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the panels are all stock po.ttems. This super.; H in. sh elf at c, :Ht. Gin. snpcr.; =~i n .
cabinet can be made into an excellent book- four shelves in ca.hinet, 1:3 ft . .J in. !-\Llpt:r. ;
l3Y F. JERMAN.
case, being much preferable
to a few open l in. monld rounJ side:-~, 1!1 ft. 8 in. rnu ; ~ in.
.
!~TlWDUC'rfO:-i - SIZES o~· MATERIAL- \Yoon- shelves, the
Co:-;STH l'CT!O:-i-DOOR~ AND FITTINGS-P~UNT- glazed fl'O:lt
J:-;G -OOXCLU~J()N.
effectUally
:Jlo:sT of the readers of WoRK, I daresay, keepingout
have hobbie::;. Some go in for collecting the dust ;
stamps or birds' eggs, ot· in making collec- and the
tions of rare objects from the mineral and . en p board
vegetable kin~doms. Perhaps a few are b e n e at h
collectors of old china, and naturally wunt a would then
cabinet in which they can show the fr uit of be a good
their labours to the best advantage ; and at p 1ace to
A CADIXE1' I•'Olt 01;1)

CHI~A.

:Fig. 1. - Perspective View of Cabinet for Old China.

.he same time stow them .away safe from
he ravage:s of the domesttc s~rvant, who,
mder the pretence ?f "dustmg,:' w?uld
:lad1y smash everythmg destr1:1ct1ble I? a
lOUse : the most valuable arttcles bema
,f _course, the first to be destroyed. Th~
rtiCle shown in the accompanying design
My at first sight appear too compliatecl for the amateur carpenter to make
•ut _on a close study of the drawings and
eac~mg the following directions these diffiultJes will vanish. 'l'he d e.~ign is of a
alJinct ~hat I have just completed myself,

ndfthJ~ktl~t~nyc>tlleramateurcan''~

nd do. llkew1se 1f he ha!-! a . we~l-stored
hest of goorl tools. In exccutLOn 1t looks
ery well, although the sma ll moulds around

c

keep unbound mal ~azines·and
JO~tr·nals.
The followino- are
the ':ne
surements
and lengths
of wood required :1 :~ i n ·
squa~e i~

a.

Fig. 2.- Front Elevation ·of Cabinet, on
s cale of 1t in. to 1 ft.-A. Section of

A

·Apron at Bottom with Hollow worked
on Edge.

fourcorner~~~-------------------------~~-
posts, 22 ft.run; l~in. square stu ff eisewhere, bolection mould in front panels, ~ ft. -1 in.
22} ft. run;~ in.back, 11ft. 8 in. supe1·.; q in. run. The gla.zed fratn('S in front are form ed
top, A, 4ft. 3 in. super.; H in. shelf, n, 4ft. 3 in. of l in. by ~ in. stuff, with ~ in. bars. The
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fr~mc~ .to lowe r do~rs are

CABINET FOR O L D CEINA.

I
!Derely pla? ted on; but, on the other hand,
The panels at ' 1t adds to 1ts good appearance and makes a

3r in. by i in.,

wtth .~ m. bevelled . panels.
~he st~e ar~ of 1 m: stuff, also ~evelle~. better jo'b. This slielf and the top, A, are
Th e s!z~ of . t he cabmet when fim shed .1s firmly secured to the horizontal pieces. The
5 ft. G m .. h igh, 3 ft. broad, and 1 ft. 3 m . shelf, c, is 1-i in. thick, rebat ed and screwed
deo~, ou~c;td~ me~~~u·eme~1ts. .
.
I to ~he horizontal pieces all round, and cut
It nu mexpensrv e cabmet IS desucd, the · out where the a ngle studs occur. The four inwo~d used rua,y ~e red or yellow _d eal.
t ermediate shelves three in the glazed front
'Ihc a.t:gle upn ghts ~h?u.J.d be fi rst cut out, and one in t he cupboard underneath, of tin.
t he t wo m frout t o ~mnrush at the bottom. stuff, are now screwed to the pieces men, Between A a,nd n (F1g. 2) a ~ead is wor ked tioned above for the purpose. As an ap~.n the angles,, ~nd ~groove 1~ made for the pearanc~ of light~ess and elegance is required
~1de panel~. ll~e front upnghts mnst be 1n a ~abmet of t his description, the moulding
I ebated :} m. fo r the glazed c~oors, and the . at A 1s purposely made of very lit tle height.
two hac~ upngh~ rebated ~ m., as shown. j I t is "'Ol·ked on the t op piece p.. in t hick
The hon zontal p ieces grooved simihdy fo r 1 thus dispensing with t b.e hea~y ~ornic~

[Work- September 26, 18!lL

hinges and fastenings are similar t o thos·e in
th e glazed front.
An excellent method of treatin O' the
cabinet is to paint it three coats, leavi~g the
panels a sage green, the frames a blue green
(called, I believe, " French" green), and the
mouldings picked out in dai·k green uncl
black, and afterwa rds varnishing the whole.
The sketch in Fig. 1 gives an idea of how
the work will look 'when complet ed, and I

Scale of Details of Cabinet exhibited
ill Figs. 4 - 7.
I
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Fig. 7.-:tetails of Panels to Lower Doers.
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Fig. 6. -De~all of Glaze d Doer.
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Fig. 4.-Moulding of Edge

ot Shelf a.t A, Fig. 2.
Fig . 15.-Moulding of Edge
of Shelf at B, Fig. 2. (Scale,
half full size.)
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I

the panels must now be tenoned into t hese
uprights, the panels being got ready and
fitted into t he grooves at the same time,
similar to the manner in which a panel door
is made. The moulds are then mitred
properly and bradded on. T he ornamental
apron at the bottom is cut out of 11 in. by
} in. stuff, and tongued into t h e upri~h ts, et c.
A hollow is worked on the edge, as snown at
A (Fig. 2).
On each of the sides of the
cabinet four strips of 2 in. by ~ in. stuff are
t enoned into the uprights t o take the shelves.
T he shelf, B, is 1! in. thick, with 1 in. project ion ; a mould is worked on the outer e<1ge,
and the square holes fo r the front uprights
are chiselled out carefully, and holes are cut
also for the back ones. This met hod of
keeping the shelf in one piece necessita tes
more care and t ime than if the mould is
. ·-

-

I

1~

I

1n. to 1 !t.

which is usually fixed on sideboards, wardrobes, etc. The back can now· be placed in
the rebates, care being taken to fix t he
pieces firmly together, wit h triangular strips
nailed round to keep t hem in close.
Everything i's now in position except t he
doors. The glazed doors are each 2ft. l Oin.
high and 1 ft . 4i .in. in br~adth, with frames
and bars as before mentiOned and rebated
meeting styles. The glass is 21 oz. best
sheet, care being taken to choose it without
flaws and bubbles. F it the panes with
beads inside, bradded on inst ead of puttying.
Th e doors are hung with small brass butts.
A couple of small bolts are required· in one
leaf, and a small china handle and lock and
key on the other. The frames of t he two
lowerdoors t ocupboard are tenoned together,
and a 2 in. mould run round panel. The
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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Fig. 3.-Slde . Eleva-

. tion of Cabinet, on
Scale of l i in. t o
1 ft, .
•

think the above description will make
everything clear. If there is a nything that
any reader may pot un derst~nd, I shall be
pleased to correspond with htm through the
columns of "Sliop." I do not, however,
t hink that any woodworker of a verage
capacity and skill will ftnd much tb9:t is.
difficult in t he constructiOn of the cabmet.
The parts that will prove most t roublesome are the glazed doors, but it is recom mended that t he style shown in Figs. 1 and
2 should be adhered to, as it 'is thoroughly
in harmony with the other parts.
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THE SAFETY BICYCLE: ITS' PRA.C~
TICAL CONSTRUCTION, ETC.

lower fork end of brake-rod. The fork end,
c, is neatly fitted to this pin, and a tin.
hole bored for a small bolt. The tubular
BY A. S. P.
portion of the brake-rod has already been
noticed in the brazing process. It has only
FRAME READY FOR THE FITTINGS MAKING AND to be finished up for enamelling like the
BENDING L·PIN-BRAKE·WORK-BRAK.ELEVER
The so)'d
) 1s
. fims
. h ed
-LAMP BRACKET-!tfuo-ouARDs-AoJUSTING · spoon.
1 ro d ,· B (F'1g. 35,
PINS-DRlVL~G AXLE ANP CHAIN WHEEL- .; in. thick, and should fit neatly and slide
ORA..·us AND PEDALs-Fom>-REsTs ANJ? STEP freely in the tube, A. It is 9 in. long, in-8ADDLE AND SPRING.
eluding the forked head. This part is
WE left our frame brazed up and finished bought as a rough stamping, and has got to
ready for the various fittings, such as brake- be finished for nickel-plating. The forked
work, mud-guard, L-pin, etc., and we have end has got to be fitted to the end of brake
the frame with these I>_arts in place· in the lever (A, B, Fig. 31). The fork is first filed
annexed illustration (Fig. 29). The other with a flat file to receive the lever ; the
figures accompanying this chapter are Fig. lever is then filed down to fit in tightly
30, L-pin; Fig. 31, .A,~' brake lever; ..fig. _32, meantime. When fitted in, a .; in. hole is
A, B, brake spoon; Fig. 33, A, B, adJustmg bored through both fork sides and .lever to
ring with lamp bracket ; Fig. 34, brake- receive a bolt and nut, same as at spoon
spoon hingeing-pin (full size); Fig. 35, ad- back. These bolts are b.ought for the purjustable brake-rod complete : A, the i in. pose with neat hexagon heads and nuts.
tube? B, the rod ; c, the lower fork for When the hole is bored as above, a piece of
attacning to spoon back ; D, the upper wire is driven into it and the fork part and
fork for attaching to brake lever (Fi~. 31); lever filed up and finished together, which
E, adjusting piece with set-screw (Fig. 38) makes a neat tradesmanlike job. The set
fixed on upper end of tube, A ; Fig. 36, screw at E fixes the rod, B, at any desired
ends of mud-guard ~tay-rods that fit on to height within the tube when adjusting the
axles (full size); Fig. 37, A, B, spring bracket handle-bar.
for L-pin.
We now tackle the brake lever (Fig. 31).
We will now proceed to the making and This is 15 in. long and -~ in. broad at the
fitting of these parts, and first of all the broadest part.....:.namely, where it hinges to the
L-pin (Fig. 30). It is made from a bit of lever lug (Fig. 26, page 356). It is about
round steel bar turned to t in. exactly ; it i in. thick throughout its length, but at the
takes 13 in. of stuff to make. Mter being right-hand end in the figure it is flattened
turned and smoothed ready for the final out in the edge direction into a shallow
polishing, it is bent to a nght angle, the spoon form, as a grip for the hand. When
two ar!I!S being equal lengths. The bend- bought, the lever is a straight bar, and l1as
ing may be easily done as follows : heat up got to be set. The ~nd, A, B, has a double·
to a bright red in the centre; cool both ends bend. This is necessary to bring it out in
in water, leaving 1 ~ in. in the eentre red ; front of the steering-post, the lever being
then grip in a vice and slip a piece of tube hinged directly under the handle-bar. At
on the other end to act as a lever, and the c the lever has to be bent to the same set as
bar will be easily· bent to the required angle. the · handle-bar, so that the spoon part will
Of course, the whole thing has to be done . be immediately under the handle, in the best
pretty smartly in order not to lose the heat. · position for gripping. This lever being
After bending, the L-pin has to be finished fitted into the lug, D (shown full size, Fig.
for nickel-plating by polishing on the emery- 26), has to be bored for -l in. bolt, as befqre
wheels, or, in the absence of wheels, with described.
.
·
fine files, emery-cloth, and oil. In drawThe spoon end of the lever is set downfilina with fine files it is an improvement to' wards, as shown in A (Fig. 31), and this
chalk t4e f).le. All cross f!.le marks must be being done, this part-namely, the brake
removed by draw-filing oefore the work is lever-is finished by grinding and polishing,
ready for emery-cloth.
·
or by filing, to be nickel-plated.
Befo~e .finishing L-pin see that it moves
Fig. 33, A, B, is the lamp bracket and setfreely m the vertical socket in the frame, screw collar combined. This part may be
and that the spr~ng 'bracket (Fig. 37) also neatly fitted to the top of the steering-tube.
~oves freely ~n 1t. The ends of t~e L-pin It is a stee~ stamp~n~, and has to be finished
should . be n_1cely ro~nded, and after the up for platmg, so 1t 1s not brazed, but fixed
who-le_ 1~ polished With the finest emery- to the tube with two small flush screws.
cloth 1t IS ready f9r the plater.
As will be seen from B, Fig. 33, a hole is
We next t~Jte m hanQ. the brake-work. bored through the bracket through which
:rhe spo~m (F1g. 32) is .a stamping or cast- the brake-rod passes. The back part of
mg ; A 1s. the upper side, B the side view. this bracket is bored 1\ in. and tapped t in.
T;he en_d c Is that wp.ich receives the hingeing- for the set-screw.
pm (Fig. 34): This part of the s:poon is as
The adjusting cone ring, c (Fig. 8, :page
long as. fits m between the for~ s1d~s; it_ is ~68), here shown· full size (Fig. 38, in section),
bored n_gh~ through for. the _pm -/6 m. ; Its IS fitted on to the steering-tube before the
place w1thm the fork Side~ l.S ! m. elear of lamp bracket at top; it also has a set-screw
the wheel rubber. . A hole Is b~red through :flush with a slit fpr a screwdriver. This
each of the fork sides to receive the pin part is turned and finished in the lathe and
that <?n the one side being the full size of lS plated.
,
'
the pm, that on the ot~er somewhat l~s,
Now, hav_ing completed that part of our
and tapped f9r ~he. screwed end of the pm. work, we will attend to the mud-guards.
When the. pm IS m place the encas should
The mud-guards are ·m~de of very thin
be flush With the oute~ surface of the fork; stee~ and are rolled to fit any size of wheel
~he h~ad end of ~he pm has a ~lot for turn- requued, and in section like Fig. 39. The
mg With screw<lnver, as sh?wn m the figur_e. rear mud:guard is about a half circle, that
The spoon sho~ld move freely on t~e p~n for the front wheel being somewhat less
and hav~ no Htde movement, else 1t wtll than ·one-fourth of a circle. The front
have a dtsagre<:a.ble rattle o~ the_ ro~d. The gilard is fixed.. by a .screw 'at its upper end
spoon, after 1 ang fitted on 1ts pm, ~a taken hard under the fork crown, where a hole
fut and :fi ' lted up, not for rlatmg b~t has been previously tapped and the screw
o~ enam' •· ;,-, .On the ba~k o the spoon fitted ;· it ~ho~ld at this part be an ' inch
(Fig. 3~
,..w be seen~ pm to attacll the clear of the tire. 1'he lower end is supThe Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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ported by stays (see Fig. 36). These stays
may be round, flat, or half-rounld iron. I have
shown them of half-round iron, as in section
A. The ends have to be doubled in forging
to get stnil' enough to form an eye with a
-la in. or t in. hold, as the hub axle may
require. The manner of forging these is
clearly shown in the figure. This stay is
made long enough to form the pair ; it is
simply bent in the middle to go round the
outside of the mud-guard, and should be
made of a length to stay the guard one inch
from the tire, as at the upper end, as the
neatness of a machine depeuds very much
upon having the mutl-gua.rds concentric
with the whee) tires.
The rear mud.guard is fa~te ned to the
frame at two poin ts : first at the bottom
bracket by a small screw t o the tube ; second,
to the rear of the socket at upper enLl of
the bent tube, D (Fig. 1, page 3:3). It is also
stayed at two point:; by stays made exactly
as the front guard stays. The inner ends
of the stays are slipped on to the ends of
the axles, and the whole tightened up with
the outside nuts. This mud-guard should
also be an inch clear of the tire throughout
its whole length. The fa.c t of the rear axle
being adjustable by sliding in the slots doe ~;
not affect the position of the mud-~uan.l
seriously, as the wheel being moved Dackwards or fonvards in the slots carrie~ themud-guard with it, the stays being on the.
axle ends. The stays, where they pass round
the mud-guards, are riveted by at least
two small ~ in. rivets, and filed off flush Oti.
the outside. The rivet holes should there.
fore be countersunk before riveting.
Fig. 40 is one of the adjusting pins of th&
rea.r wheel, full size (see Fig. 6, page 168,.
where it is seen in place half size). It is 2 in.
Ion~ and T."'o in. thick. Its outer encl presses
agamst tlie axle ends where they are supported in the s)ots. When the pin:-> nre
screwed to push the a.x) e outwn.rds, t he
slack of the chain is taken up, so as the
chai£ wears and requires taking up these
screws are brought into requisition. When,
however, the axle has travelled out to nca1·
the end of the slots, a link must be taken
out of the chain and the two screws wound
back for readjustment.
I previously described the fitting of thebottom bracket bearin~s by bolting through
the knuckle joints. 'lhey should now be
fitted in together with the axle and its
chain wheel: without the key, however, as
yet. Now the rear driving-wheel is put in
its place [and adjusted to run in the centre
of the fork tubes, otherwise to run in line
with the bent tube in front of it. This
being done, the chain wheel has got to be
set exactly in line ·with the hub cog-wheel.
This may be done by using a straight-edge
or a taut string, or ·even a good eye. When
the two wheels are got into line, the chain
wheel is marked in . its place on the axle,
and the latter being removed from the
bearings, the wheel is firmly keyed on.
It takes about 4 ft. of chain for one·
machine.. This chain is provided with a
small bolt and nut. . This bolt fits the holes
in every link, so that wherever the chain
may be cut the bo~t fits for joining. To fit
a chain on a new ·machine. the rear wheel
axle should be pulled in to the inner ends
of the fork slots; when the chain is placed
over the wheels and the ends placed alongside each other, it ~;ill be seen at once which
link to remove. To cut the chain, both the ·
rivet ends of the same link are filed down
level, then punched ont, and the bolt 'vill
fit the rivet· holes: · Th:e chain will ha.ng
loose, and has got to be pulled up by thf
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aclj u;;tmen t ~crews above referred t o: It must pla~ing or for enamelling, according to ! about 2 in., t hen t urns upwards, and has a
be ob~erved tl~at for use the cham should cho1ce, although they are, as a rule, plated. round fiat button for the foot to mount
r:J;'he ~oot-r.ests <?n the front for~ may be by.
not. be . pulled ttg-l!t; t~e bottom half of the
cltn.l~l. ::.l~~tdd ,l~(Ulo a ltttle .curved ~v~en the plam pm~ fixed m to tht: fork . s1des, and
We have n~w go~e over nearly every part
UJ:I~e•. stde 1s taut, as "hen dnvmg the 1 clothed w1th rubber, the pm havmg a small of our machu~e, w1th the exception of the
m.1~:.hme.
.
nut on t~e outer en~ to prevent rubber saddle and sprmg. We. have in the market
th.e ~r~nks ~re bou~ht m the rough, from commg off; or 1f the rubbers h~ve the saddle an~ s~ring separately and the
th e; ate fit~t bot eel to fit the axle ends, cl?se e,ncls, they are cemented on to the pms saddle and sprmg m ·combmation.
When the saddle and sprin~ are separate
·winch s hould come ~hroug~ fiush, and no ~v1th tue cement. The adjustable foot-rest
m<:>r~. I have shown m de~ll the two pre- 1s much preferred by many, as it may be I use what is called a three-co1l spring· the
":tlltn? ~orms of cranks (F1gs. 1_7 a~d 18, ph~.ced on .the fork side at any desired saddle is mounted on top of this and it is
page .~08). Tl~e cl~eaper c~ank IS F1g. 17, he.tght. It 1s made of a steel strip about in conjunction with this sprina 'that the
key~d O~l ;, so 1t will remam a. matter of ~ m. broad, ben.t double ~n~ widened to ~racket (Fig. 37) i.s used. I n th~ combinaf~tOtce "b1ch of the two sorts 1s a~lopted. clutch the fork sxde, whert: 1t IS fixed at the txon the saddle 1s stretched on a spring
Ihe mo:st approved length of cranks 1s from , back by a small bolt passmg through both . frame, having the bracket for the L-pin as
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Fig. 29.- The Frame minus the Wheels (A full size). Fig. 30.- L-Pin and Bracket. Fig. 31.- Bra.ke Lever. Fig. 32.-Spoon. Fig. 33.-Lamp Bracket;,
Fig. 34:.- Spoon Hinging-pin. Fig. 35.-Brake-rod. Fig. 36.- Mud-guard Stay ~ds. Fig. 87.- SpringBracket. Fig. 38.- Adjusting Collar. Fig. 39.
- Section of Mud-guard. Fig. 40.-Screw for adjusting Chain. Fig s. 30, 31, 32, 33, 36, 87" are ! tun size. Figs. 34, 36, 38, 39, 40 are full size.

·6} to 7 in. The outer ends of the cranks
haYe a slot some lt in. long, to allow of
varyin9 the stroke <?f the. peqals. The inner
·-ends or the pedal pxns shde m the slots, and
are fix·~ d nt any desired place by a t in.
nut with ::1. washer behind it.
The pedals are generally bought readymarle nncl plated, and they may be plain or
ball, occording to the depth of the pocket
{)f the huyer.
PeLlal.-; may be made up ft-om the parts,
h o,ye,·er, as all the parts are sold by the
dealer~.
I n preparing the cranks for the
pecb Is the slot.~ must be filed out till the
flattened end of the pedal pin enters, when
it should move freely along the slot without
shake. Tben the cranks are finished up for

..

ends. The upper edges are serrated to prevent the foot slipping. · They are nickelpia ted, and sold in pairs at about ls. 6d.
The step (Fig. 7, page 168) is fitted by
screwing the tenon t in. and tapping the
extension on t he left rear fork ; it should be
screwed in tightly and filed off flusa ~ the
inside, as a nut might interfere with the
hub.
If a rubber step is preferred, a plain t in.
pin some 2t in. long, with the outer end
r educed and screwed for at in. nut, a piece
of pedal rubber, or a foot-rest n1bber, is
placed on the pin, and a small. washer and
nut keep it secure.
Another kind of step is t he loop, which is
hung on to the end of the axle, hangs down
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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o£ the under side of the frame, as in
F ig. 1 (page 33). T his combination is considerably dearer thau the other, the cheapest
being about 7s. 6d.
Having completed all the fitting, our next
work will be the choosing and fitting the
rubber tires, which I will leave over for
the next article, which will be devoted to
the consideration of the enamelling and the
plating of the bright parts of the machine,
as well as that portion of our suQiect already mentioned. Nothing will then remain to demand our attention except the
final fitting up of the entire machine and
the last touches necessary for its final preparation to take the road as a machine completed and ready for daily use. :-·..

•
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W.!RE-WORK JN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
'

.
WffiE-WO.R.K IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
BY J.A.MES SCOTT.
-· ~-

P EG L ATTICI NG-H EXAGONAL 'MESH.

day one meets with fencing along
palisades, in front of poultry pens, along garden walks, etc., of the description represented
in Fig. 83. This pattern is one of the commonest made use of, but it is being greatly
superseded by the diamond crimped mesh.
!
However, the hexagonal mesh is a very useful and strong description of work, and
J
desTehrvesh thde patrtohnadge 1f'.t has ~·ece~ vte~l.
.l
e ·m me o 0 w 0 r1nng 1 lS corn- Fig. 85.- Progressive Continuation of Tvristi'"·
paratively simple. The process is delineated
First Stage.
. .. .. -· -• ...
EVERY

Fig. 84.- Laying out of Wires to be turned as in
Fig. 83.

Fig. 83.-Roll of Peg La.ttici!lg or Hexagonal
Mesh.

\

Fig. 87.-Progressive Continuation ·of Twisting ;
Third Stage.

B
6
B
6
B
B
Fig. 86.-Progressive Continuation of Twisting:
Second Stage.

Fig. 89.-0ne

or the Pegs.

Fig. 88.- Perspective View of Pegs round which
Wires a.re twisted.
-

...

L..

Fig. 91.-Another Form of Peg Latticing with
Diamond i'f!eehes intervening.
Fig. 90.-Peg Latticing with Diamond Meshes
intervening.

Fig. 9.

.a.gw.un showing how Wires a.re crossed
to obtain Dlamond Meshes.

in the progressive diagrams (Figs. 84, 85, 86,
and 87). A number of hard wood or iron
pegs, corresponding in number to the munber of clear holes required in the work, are
inserted across the bench, as shown in Fig. 88,
in a straight line with one another, each peg
being separated from the other each side by
abo~ the space two or t hree thicknesses
of •tne wire would occupy, and each being
h exagonal in shape, as represented in Fig. 89.
The pegs Il).ust be the same size as the mesh
requued to be made.
An even number of wires of the proper
gauge are laid, as in Fig. 84, on the bench.
One pair will be on the outside of the end
pe~ at one side of the bench, and another
pau on the outside of the peg at the opposite
extreme; while the remainder will be dis- Fig 93.-Another Mode of crossing· Wires to
posed of in pairs b etween the rest of the
·
obtain Diamond Meshes.
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pC>g::-. T hnve 0nly u;:ecl three imaginary
peg-s in nty illustration~. for the purpose of
cconom i::;i ng thr. space at my disposal.
A wire bound round the bench can secure
the wires t emporarily \>y the latter lJeing
J10okecl on to it ; or small staples· can be
drinm into the bench, on to which the wires
may l'e attarhed ; or, in lieu of these men.ns,
the rncls of them can be tnrned and driven
iilto the benc·h. 'llhe OQicct fot' thus temporarily ~ecuring them will be understood as
l progregs wit h my description.
The inner wire at one side, a nd the one
nearest to it of the adjacent pair, are twisted
by the hands or plier;:, according to the
toughness of the work. until the twisted
,<;ect.ion is in length equal to one side of the
hexagon (Fig. 89); then the remaining single
wire of the second pair is twisted in a similar manner in connection with the wire
nearest to it of the third pair. So the
operation is proceeded with until they
assume the appen.rance shown in Fig. 85.
'The two outside wires will always remain
in a straight line-i.e., they will not f~llow
a hexngona.l shape, but merely be tw1sted
round the others where necessary. The
ends which haYe until now been secured to
the bench must be twisted, and will appear
as in Fig. 81). At this stage the work is
placed over the pegs, as in Fig. 81, a half
me.sh remaining outside the pegs at each
end. It will be found necessary to remove
one of the pegs occasionally to permit this
to be accomplished.
\Yhen in the position last mentioned, the
sam e process is followed as described above,
a. wire in each pair being twi:Sted around the
wire nen.rest to it in the pnir close by. Every
t.ime they are twisted the sn.me number of
turns must be given them to bring all twisted
. -.;ertions to the sa-me length as each other.
By following these means, any length of
•netting or latticinq can be made; the finished
portion being rolled when it becomes a
. ~;ource of inconvenience. It will be necessary to use a weight to keep the work
s t-eady.
W~hen the ends of the wires are reached,
they eau be joined on to others in order to
continue the length. We will suppose that
the ends are shown in Fig. 86 (A). The
ends of the wires to be continued with these
are indicated by B (Fig. 86). Each separate
\Yire of B is twisted around the wire facing
:it in A for a certain distance, which certain
·distance must be just so far as will allow
the sides of the mesh, when the pegl?ing is
coutinued, to be of clear wire as tne remainder is composed of.
T here are other varia.tions of the same
method, the results of which present a very
different aspect- at any rate, in some
opinion~. I am of this opinion, for I should
most decidedly say that the meshes shown
in Figs. 90 and 91 n.re each different in
nppcnrance to the other, and both present a
different aspect to the one we have just
preYiously given attention to.
We will take J<'ig. 90 for our present consideration. In this mc:$h a. single row of
dianw ncls is introduced between every two,
three, or more row::. of hexagonals. The
hexagon a1 pegs w! ll ser\'e for this description
of " '<H'k every btt as well as for that of
m r rely hexagona l ones. To effect the diff.ercn('e, it tti <•nly necessary to allow the
plnin wires to r ross one another, as in Fig. 93,
when n row of he:mgonnls is finished, instead
<>f phtr ing tht:> m in a continuous straight line
as is done in Fig. 85. The wires, where
t-hey nt first cross one another, arc then
t\Yistrd with two turns, agn.in coming
straight, as shown in Fig. SG. Here they

are proceeded with in the same manner as
at the start of the work; each pait· where
they cross being twisted, as in Fig. 92.
.
Dealing with tbe mesh in which there are
two rows of diamonds, it is quite sufficient
to say that the method of working will only
differ from the others noticed in that the
wires n··e again crossed when one row of
diamonds have been completed, and are
treated in exactly the same manner by being
twisted twice, and then continued in . a
h exagonal mesh.
.
T here are other varieties of this mesh.
Sometimes the twisted sides of the hexagon
are lengthened to twice the distance occupied
by the plain sides ; but those which I have
endeavoured to make clear to the reader
will convey au idea of their construction.
Very many workmen were in the habit
of using but one peg to make this kind
of netting. 1t is true that " experience
teaches;" and that is the reason why they
could twist the wires to form a hole, take
them off the peg, make more holes, and
thus finish the work.
.
I may in a future paper describe the peg
latticing machine, but I do not absolutely
promise to do so. There is a gentleman in
Norwich who, I am ·given to understand,
enjoys what might reasonably be termed a
monopoly of the manufacture of peg la~
ticing-at least, he supplies wire-workers
all over the kingdom with this description
of O'Oods, the majority of warehouses or
worYrs3ops preferring to purchase it from
him to manufacturing it themselves.

•••
P1RTABLE BOOKCASES.
,
BY H. J. L. J. MA.SSE.

ADVANTAGES OF PORTABLE BQOKCASES-0XFORD
BOOK· BOX FOR READING MEN-WRITER'S BoxBOOKCASE-TWO·SHELVED BOOKCASE-ALTERNATIVE M.ETHOD OF 00NSTRUCTION-HANGING
SHELVES.

THOUGH a portable bookcase is to many
persons quite unnecessary (and they may
pass over what I have to say on the subject),
still, on the other hand, there are many
people who, when away from home, cannot,
from the nature of their calling, manage to
be absolutely without a few books on some
special subject or other, or ·a few books of
reference. Many persons are deterred from
transporting books with them on their
travels because of the damage often done in
transit to their mute but trusty friends, and
also because of the difficulty of pla~ing them .
conveniently for use and of securmg .them
from over-inquisitive eyes.
In my own undergraduate days at Oxford a favourite plan for reading men was
to have a .box with the inside fitted with
movable and easily adjustable shelves.
This book-box being made of deal as a rule,
or pine, fitted with a lid sliding in a groove,
could be fastened with a till lock or one or
two screws and sent home or to one's destination during vacation, reading parties, or
what not, by goods train. . .
. .
This form of bookcase 1s, m my opmton,
the best for actual travelling, though others
may be considered more portable, and can
be put together by anyone who is at all
clever with his head and fingers at a very
small cost. While I o.ru writing I have hy
me a mahogany box which I use as a· bookbox. It measures 16 in. by 9i in. by 6 in.,
and will hold about thirteen or four~een
·b ooks of average thickness not' exceeding
the size known as post octavo. It is a cigar
box with a sliding lid, and was bought
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com
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long ago from a tobacconist when I was a
boy and delighted in having a box to keep
my treasures in. After its partial covering
of gaudy paper had been removed by soaking, it was French polished, and finally I
fitted it with an American window-sash
lock. These locks, by the way slightly
resemble the well-known Yale locks in the
shape of their k eys and general construction. The box: can easily be carried by
means of a luggage-strap or brass drawer
h andle.
This form of box-bookcase can naturally
be varied in size to suit the wants of any
person who may desire to make or possess
one. I have seen them 3ft. square by 8 or
9 in. in depth, and the @antity of books
they held was surprising. Larger sizes than
this are made, but they are apt to be ri:ltber
cumbersome, and require to be structurally
heavier.
Another kind can be made by anybody
skilled in turnery, or could be made by
using up banister rails. The mode of construction is as follows :-After choosing and
preparing the pieces of wood for the shelves
-the size must be left to the maker of the
·case-and settling on the distance to be
allowed between the shelves, two narrow
strips of wood, say 2 in. wide and ! in. in
thickness, are to be screwed on at the back
of the shelves: about 6 in. from the ends of
the shelves is a geod distance to fix them.
These two strips or slips will serve to keep
the shelves rigidly in position (if the shelves
are cut out to receive them so much the
better), and being screwed in can be removed in a few moments. For the front of
this bookcase small columns can be turned
and fitted with the two-ended screws used
in fixing the ends to curtain poles. These
screws will of course pass through holes in
the shelves ; at the lower end of the
columns they may be screwed into knobs
which will serve for front feet if the bookcase be designed for standing on a table ;
at the top ends the knobs may be made
slightly more elaborate.
So far I have described the construction
of a two-shelved bookcase-i.e., one which
will hold only one row of books-but
the principle may be extended, and an
upper tier for smaller books added as occasion may require. The.r e is scope, too, for
design in the shape of the shelves, which
may range from the severely rectangular to
the what I may call lodging-house mantelboard pattern.
.
Yet another way of knocking togethe~ a
small bookcase would be to make the shps
for the back slightly stouter, a.nd hinge the
shelves· on them in such a way that they
shut down closely on to the slips for travelling. The front columns would fit in as
described above, and would take up very
little space in any box or bag.
There is a way of suspending a shelf or
set of shelves from the wall with strings or
cords, the shelves being adjusted in their
places by means of knots. These shelve::;
·are certainly portable, but they are often
unsightly and untidy because they hang, as
they- are made, crooked, it being not the
easiest thing in the world for anyone
new to the work to make a firm knot
at a given point in a str~g or cord. . A
good way in xpaking them IS to. use cham,
strong in proportion to the wex~h~ ~o be
carried· rememberin~ that a cham I S m no
part stronger than Its w~est link. The
distance between the var10us shelYes may
be regulated by neat little: pins. of stout
wire passing through the hnks JUSt under
the shelves to be supported by them.
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It is advisable, whether cord or chain be Foster's Printing Book, which is sold by or can
used, to fix a thin strip of wood at right be got from any stationer, and gives several
an"'les to the shelf where the holes for the forms of lettering. When this is mastered,
paste the' edges to the glass, taking care to
co;'d or chain are made.
put the paper on the top, name upwards.
Also be caFeful to see that it is placed even
.
and straight with the centre.
With a fine camel-hair brush and some
:MEANS, MODES, A..ND METHODS.
brun.swick black, follow out all parts not to
show. When this is dry, trim off any
AN EXCELLENT BROWN STAIN.
surplus black with any sqarp-pointed instrnA BROW~ stain, which can ~e used on a~ meut, a.ud clean the glass with a fine mg,
kinds of wood, and made a lighter shade if then with gum or glycerine cover the name
desiredsimply bytheadditionofwater,can be 'part left, and again leave to dry or get
made in the following way :-Take vandyke ''tacky." Now cover over with gold leaf,
brown t lb., a pennyworth of burnt sienna, carefully laying it down even aud stra.igh t,
and llb. of 'vashing :soda. Add two quarts so that when the paper is removed from the
of water, and boil for tw:enty minutes. '£his front you find tlie name appeariugbol~ly
stain only costs sixpence ·for two q.uarts, is in gold with a relief of deep black. Varmsh
very strong, and will stain floors hght oak, the back to prevent damp getting to the
<lark oak, an(i walnut colour; and is, in fact, gold, and frame in the usual way, staining
about the most useful stain we can p_9ssibly the frame to match your door.
have.
H. H.
A more elaborate method is to shade your
printing with white : :m d blue, or white and
SPlUNGS FOR GLUING PURPOSES.
brown, giving the whole a bordering of
Very useful articles can be made from old about 1 iu. in gold.
sofa or chair springs by Rimply cutting them
Cost of materials, complete, about one
off in rings, by which means we shall get shilling.
large and small sizes, suitable for all jobs.

.

Fig. 2.

Fig. 1.

. A. COMBINATION COAL-BOX AND

MUSIC - STAND.
BY W. NEWTON.

Pig. L - Spring. Fig. 2.-Method o! uatng Spring:

NOVELTY AND UTILITY OF D ESI GN- PARTS AND
l'!IEASUREMENTS - FIXING
SIDES - B OTTObi
B OARD-TOP BOARD-BRACKETS-FRONT- UP·
li.TGHTS- CROSS- RAILS- M USIC- STAND- ITS
CONSTRUCTION-FALSE BasE-IJOAL·BOX AND
RECEIVER_:_DROP·HAl\"DLE-QUADRANT STAYFlNISHIN&.

'The method of using them is exceedingly
simple. Take, for example, a thin slip of
hard wood is to be glued on to a rail, as
in the ca..qe of drawer work. Mter rubbing
out the glue, pull on a few springs, taking . THIS piece of furniture I introduce to
-care not to open them too much (out just amatem carpenters as a novel design con!ctting them spring on, as it were), and it cerning the combination 'of the coal-box and
will be found they will hold the joint close music-stand. The plan on which the former
while the glue sets. A little thought will is made is not new, though I believe the
-discover lots of·jobs (where glue is used) that manner of fixing the coal-receiver and the
the springs will be of great use for. Fig. 1 front is not common, and more simple than
.shows a spring cut off, and Fig. 2 the hanging the coal-box to the sides by means
method of using the spring.
H. H .
of swivels or swing joints. However, this
does not much concern the. llomateur, pro·
viding he can get a desi~n that can be
HGW TO MAKE . 'AN INEXPENSIVK . -worked out with comparatively little difficUlty.
GLASS DOOR-PLATE.
This particular piece of furniture is very
BY FRED JOINT.
easy to make, and yet, if carefully put
together and nicely finished, is a very
•
•
WHILST looking over the pages of WoRK, creditable article for either dining or drawmen of limited means have, as a rule, first ing-room-in fact, anywhere where the piano
"to consider the cost, or probable cost, of may happen to be, as it naturally would be
.articles in the making. No doubt there are in a room where there is also a fireplace. One
many that have fancy articles in their is apt to connect the piano with music when
minds, only waiting for the "necessary" speaking generally, though, of course, it is
to come to hand to commence operations.
not necessary to have a piano to have music;
Those who had the good fortune ' to visit bu£ this is drifting away from my subject,
the WoRK Exhibition, doubtless, carefully and I will. call my · readers' attention to
examined the "Waste Pro.duct" department. Fig. 1, which shows a general view of the
In essays exhibited by me was one on the furniture in question.
'treatment of broken china·wa.re-for windowThe measurements are as follows :boxes, plant- holders, etc. ; and another, Bottom board, 18 in. long by 14 in. deep, of
cork dust (the packing from grape barrels), l in. or ! in. wolld. Sides of box, 2 ft. high
for gardens, ferneries, etc. ; and now to by _12 in. wide, } in. ~hick; . the ~op board
<:ompletc effects, I herewith give an artktic 21 m. long, 13 m. Wide, ~ m. th1ck. The
glass door name-plate, at a trifling cost to wood used would possibly be one of the
make.
following :-oak, mahogany, walnut, pine,
First get a piece of glass cut a little under or ordinary deal. Personally, I don't aspire
t he size of plate required, and then draw to either of the first three-mentioned, as a
your name (or the name you wish) on a rule ; first, because of the e:cpeuse, and
piece of transparent paper. This must be. ~recondly, because I am not a good French
drawn neatly and well to ensuve ~oGd polisher. Nor d o . I think, from my own
r e!iults, so if however you are not sltilful ex,I)erience, that many amateurs are ; and
in letterin~, advise the study and practise such wo.o ds .to look really well, and to repay
of articles m back numbers of WoRK oh the for the cost, require polishing, so I generally
subject, otherwise procure a. copy of Vere stick to yellow piue when I want. a. natural

r

coloured wood and varnish it well; or
commo.n deal 'when the article is to be
painted or enamelled, and so think the
question of the material to be used must
be left open, to suit the tasie aud pocket of
the amateur.
The sides are fixed to the bottom by
screws from underneath, and should have
a clear space of 13k in. between them, and
also leave a margin of 2 in. of the bottom
board in front. This will bring the sides
flush with the bottom board at the back,
the idea of the margin in front being to
prevent the possibility of the furniture
tilting forward when the coa.l-receiver is
pulled out for use (see Fig. 2), to which I
will refer again later on. 'l'he top board, A,
is screwed on to the sides in like manner,
overlapping them in front 1 in., and each •
side about 3 in. Four fancy brackets, 4 in.
by 3 in., as shown supporting the top board,
are more for finish, so ueed not be fixed very
firmly; } in. wood being used for these.
The front of box must be of substantial
thickness-certainly not less than '!- in., as it
will have to stand the weight of the coalreceiver, and should be " made up : " by
which I mean, not cut out of a single board,
but havin~ two uprights and two cross-rails.
The uprights are 4 in. wide ; the cross-rails
6} iu. This will leave an open space in the
centre, measuring 11~ in. by 5t in., to be
filled in according to fancy. A good plau is
to get a hand-painted tile, 12 in. by 6 in., or
two 6 in. fancy tiles of some delicate tin~s,
letting them into a rebate at the back t m.
deep, the space admitting of at in. margin
on all sides.
The uprights and cross-rails are, I need
hardly mention, mortised and tenoned; and
every amateur will know how to set about
this who knows anything at all about carpentering, so there is no occasion to go more
mto details. And in making the front, or
door, as I shall call it, it is as well to let it
be full large, so that when fixed together
it can more easily be squared up and fitted
into its place, two thin fillets being screwed
to the sides of the box for the door to shut
against. Two strong bl'ass binges, 2t iu.
long, are next let into the bottom edge of
the door, so that they are flush with the
surface when shut together (the knuckle
edge being outwards) ; then screw them on
to the bottom board, and this must be done
· before the back is fixed on. The back is of
%in. wood, the grain running horizontally,
and screwed on to t.he sides at back. Referring again to the d<?or,. the widtl?- of the
uprights and cross-ra1ls 1f left plam would
sink the centre panel into insignificance, so
I found a fancy moulding, 1 in. wide, mitred
at the corners, aud fixed on about 2 in. from
the sides, and 3 in. from the top and bottom,
greatly relieved the flat appearance, the
moulding being fixed on with thin glue and
needle points.
So much for the coal·box ; but before
proceeding to explain the music-stand I
offer a suggestion for a false base, should
the amateur consider the furniture not high
enough, as it will not be higher (as shown)
than about 3 ft. 9 in. In Fig. 3 I give a
plan for a false base, which can be made up
as follows, after the sides have been fixed to
the bottom board :-Prepare three :pieces of
wood 4 in. wide, one piece ~ in. thiCk, two
pieces 1 in. thick, of suffictent length to
form the front and two sides ; and as the ·
corners are mitred, this must. be allowed for
when cutting out the pieces. In F ig. 4 I
give a section showing how the base is
made up. F irst, a piece (A) ~ in. thick, ·with
the front edge rounded, is screwed on to the

•
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bottom hoard ; B is 1 in. thick, with front course, being in a line with those on the amateur not possess a · lathe, be can get
edge hollowed and screwed to A; c, l in. uprights. The side pieces, B, are 8 in. high, some very effective brass knobs, such as are
thick, front edge rounded and screwed on when fitted, so should be cut 8! in. by used at the ends of picture-rods. And in
to B. All screw-holes to be well counter- 9-t in. long, to allow for letting in ; and conclusion, I would suggest that all edges
:mnk, I'O that each piece serews fiat against. those marked c are 7 in. high and 8 in. long showing which are drawn as square should
the other, ha,·in .~ the appearance of a solid when fitted, taking care that the grain of have a beading on them, which is easily
mould ing, and all corners to ue mitred. By the wood is Yertical. 'l'he top side p1eces, H, d one with the " bead-router " so much.
referring to Fig.-!. it will be seen that the base are cut out to match the four brackets advertised. The beading h elps to relieve
p n~j ect::; slightly beyond the bottom board under the top board, A, and the height of the appearance where the wood is required
of coal- box. I ha vc r ecently fixed a base of them can better be judged after the shelves to be thick-such as the shelves, for inthis sort to mine, and am p'leased with the and other side pieces are fixed, the latter stance- for, being intended for sheet or
result, so that I think
bound music, they
other::; may feel inhave to stand a goou
Fig. 5.- Uprights that
clined to do lik\:lwise.
weight if full. To
support Shelves.
The linin.~ for the
prevent the music
coal-box or coa.l-reFig. 7. - Quadrant
slipping through at
Stay for Door.
teiver l will refet· to
the back, three laths,
1 in. wide and ~} in.
fnrther on, and prothick,
should - be
ceed now to oxpla.in
the top part for the
screwed to the shelves
music-stand ; and in
and top boa rd, A, at
the back ; and they
so d oin~ I must refer
Fig. 6.- Holes in Front
also help to 1:>trengtben.
my readers to Fig. 5,
of Coal-receiver.
the stand.
which shows the upI now refer the amarights, t-hat are the
teur to Fig. 2, which.
main and sole su p ports
is a section of the
for the silelves and
coal-box, and shows.
side pieces. The upposition of the coalrights are 1 ft. 9 in.
receiver when pulled
long, of ~ in. stuff, Lt
out for use. The rein. wide, the front
ceiver should be of
edges being beaded,
the following size
a nd a groove, 1"0 in.
(strictly outside meawide, ! in. or ~ in.
Fi.g. 2.-Coal-receiver
surements):- Height.
deep, cut clown the
pulled out for Use.
at front, 18 in. ; ditto
centre. This is done
at back, 15 in. ; width,
by the aid of the
llt in.; back to front>
"ploug h_; " but in the
10 in. This, of course,
event of the amateur
can be made of wood,
not possessing this
but I would strongly
particular plane, a
advise the a mateur to.
simple m ethod is to
•
get one made in galget a marking-gauge,
vanised iron, as there.
and set it so that
is no fear of rust.
when marking from
through wet coal ; and
both edges of the wood
an iron one will last a.
it will leave a space
dozen wooden ones.
of -A; in. wide in the
It is hung on to the.
centre. Then lengthen
A
door, and should haYe.
the marker, and by
two holes cut in the:
filing it fiat, like the
front, as shown in
head of a spear, it will
Fig. 6, the same shape
form a cutter suffias mirror-plates, so·
ciently good to cut in
Fig. 3.-Plan for False Base.
that it can be easily
the required depth ;
. taken out, if required ~
then, of course, a ! in.
· - for filling. T wo dropchisel will take out the
handles of iron wire.
centre. The u prigh ts
should be fixed on the
should then be screwecl
sides, either in or
to t he ba.ck of the t op
outside, for the purboard, A (Fig. 1), l in.
pose of lifting. Twofrom e ither end; but,
stout round - headed
before fixing them,
s~rews, 1 in. lon:r, are
g rooves should be cut
fitted in the d oor ns·
in the top board to corfar as they will gorespond with those on
without
appe:wing
the uprights, and in a
through, and the re·
line w1 th the same, for
.ceiver hung on these.
the side pieces, n, t o
fit into; and should Fig. 4.- Section showing how Base is made up. Fig. I.-General View of Coal-box and Music-stand. To hold the door in a
proper position wh~n
he !J in. in length.
These grooves can more read ily be cut being glued into the · grooves ; and the opened to get the coal out, what 1s.
out with a chi~el, as they nre "cross- fonner, in addition, should be strengthened knowi1 as a quadran~ sta~ should b~
gmin.'' The shelves n.nd side pieces should by screws through the back of the u prights. fixed on one or both stdes, 1f necel:'sar,Y ..
next be cut ont, the form er being of ~- in. The back, G, only extends down as far as the I endeavour to explain wha~ I meu.n m
wood, the ht.tor i in. tbid~ . Shelf E, top shelf, and can be of thin wood, say, ~i n., Fia. 7 and the amateur w~ll probably
the lower one, is 21 in. long, 10 in. wide ; which is screwed on to the uprights at l:iack, ha~e to get it made eithet· 111 brass or
~heir D . t.lte top one, I in. le~s i11 width.
the top corMrs being level with the tops of iron. The plate A is a fixture ou the sta y-,
These a re grooved on both sides, to take the the upri~hts, the pomts in the centre about and is screwed to the door ; the pla te B 1s
side pi ecf:~:. The grooves undernen.th shelf 3 in. higher. A moulding or beading, ~ in. a guide for the stay, and is screwed to tl~e
F. ar~ H i11 . long; the grooves between the wide and t in. thick, makes a finish for the side of the coal-box. The end of the stay ~s
shelvel; tha.t h old the side piece~, c, n.re 8 in. back, and is fixed on by screws from the turned up slightly to form a stoJ?. and th1s
long ; a.ncl thMe on the t.op shelf, for the back: The knobs on the top of the uprights· comina against the plate B wtll prevent
sid e pieces, n, are 7 in. long; all grooves, of can be of wood or metal ; but should tile the re~eiver from connng ont too far. So
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in case of two stays being used,
man up an inclined plane formed
they must be handed-ie., one
of boards laid on temporary
right and one left hand. A small
staging, th e incliT)e from the
piece will have to be cut out of
bottom of the cana l to the top of
the fillets on the sides, to allow
the bank Leing too great for a
for the stay moving in and out;
man alone to whcd the loaded
and there is a space of 1 in.
barrow up it.
One man attends to the inallowed either side. between the
receiver and side of coal-box, for
cline, the full barrows being:
the stays. A strap of brass or
brought to him aud the empties
hoop-iron screwed inside to the
taken away below, while, on the
top board will hold the coalbank, the full ones arc removed
and tbe em}>ties brought to the
scoop; and this, I think, completes the handy piece of fumitop. Suppose a lnaded one i:;
ture, with the exception qf a
below; the man :<lips over tl1e
small brass knob to open the
handles a board perforated with
door with. '!'he weight of the
two holes for that purpose, and
receiver and its contents will be
to the centre of wh ich t he end of
sufficient to keep the door closed.
the hauling rope is fastened. Tlte:
H oweYer, a small spring catch
man now lifts the barrow in the
could be fixed on the top edge,
ordinary way, but, instead of
if thought necessary. As to the
pushing it, h e has only to hang
finish, this will entirely depend
Fig. I.-Raising Barrow on Inclined Plane by Horse-power.
on and guide it while lJoth arc
upon the kind of wood used,
drawn up by the horse, which
and abo upon the taste of the amateur; ' LABOUR _ SAVING APP LI ANCES OX i starts at the word of command, and stops
but I ofi'er two su~gestions. If n:ade
THE MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL.
when it feel::; the tension on the rope diminish
of yellow pine, which can be obtamecl
by the load reaching the top ; it then turns
nearly ot· entirely free from knots, a
BY P. B. H.
round and walks back to the starting-point.
ready for the next load. T he man now
good way is to size the wood, and when ,
dry, sand-paper it well, being careful to MosT of the readers of this paper \vill have removes the board a nd hauling rope to one
remove any roughness; then put on a coat come across d escriptions of, if they h ave of the empties and proceeds, ~eneraJly by
of best copal varnish (dar k oak ), and when not seen, the large American diggers, which, sliding to the bottom of the inchne. S hould
it is hard, sand-t>aper again, and apply a with two scoopsful, load a contractor's his velocit.y increase beyond safety pitch, the
second coat. Thts will have the desired waggon, or the powerful steam excavators, boy at the top puts the brake on the rope,.
effect of giving a fine bright surface, and . both German and Fren ch, which are in- which passes from the barrow over the pulley
will show up the grain of the wood. I have cessantly at work on the above vast under- in the top of the post, then down to a.
done this w1th otner pieces of furniture that taking. n ow happily nearing completion, swinging pulley near the ground, and then
I have made, with good results. I don't and which save such a vast amonnt of to the horse. It is really wonderful to see
recommend spirit varnishes at all ; they are manual labour. In fact, they save so much how expeditiously the work is done.
In certain cases hand-carts were used
cheaper, but not lasting. If ordinary deal that it would h ave been impossible to have
has been used, the best plan is ·to enamel constructed .it without their aid. These instead of barrows on these inclines; the
the furniture, but first it should be primed g reat mach ines have been described so often proceedings were otherwise the same as in.
with a coating of white lead, turps, an d a and at such length in so many papers that the preceding case.
little red lead to harden it. This soon dries, I shall make no reference to them h ere. 1 A somewhat similar plan is used for raisand should then be sand-papered, and a coat There are, however, in odd nooks and i ing the building materia ls for some arches.
of ordinat·y paint put on, consisting of white corners various labour-saving d evices of a 1 in course of construction which had almost
lead, turps, boiled oil, and a little driers. small~r kind, employed where ~be larg~r ~ attained the necessary height of some:
If the amateur mixes his own paint, he machme could n ot work, and wh1Ch I w1ll seventy feet above the surface of the canal.
: In this case the rise is vertical, the rope
should always strain it through some fine h ere endeavour to describe.
n~tting or similar material ; otherwise, it
One of the first devices I saw, and which 1 passing from the horse round the swinging
w11l not leave a smooth surface. On this I have illustrated, is shown in Fig. 1, where : pulley at the bottom of the scafloluing, up
the enamel can be p ut, the colour of which a docile horse pulls the loaded oarrow a nd ; over t he pulley on derrick, and down to the
I leave to the maker.
·
floor, where it is fixed
Some of our readers
on the barrow, which
may not care to have
·. · .,, ..;. ·
the h orse, at a word.
the c oal- box su r ~:~: ~··;~,'
of command, immemounted by a music.._ _;,'i_:~·.-:~: ~.
diately hauls up tO>
sta.nd, being unable
·· -; .-,": . ·.
the top. The man on
t? play. UndP.r s uch
\./;?~~.':;;;; ~a:;~~-l :m:~.&I\C===
the building seizes.
ctrcumstances a small
~. ··r.. =-- ,_ ~--..-~--::-=
hold of it and draws it
revolving book cas~,
,'"-·
- - =·:---_, ~--- inwards as the horse
ot· set of bookshelves
backs a few paces. to
that can be turned to
allow the load to
suit the need of the
(lescend. The horse
now quietly turns
owner, might be sub1-'titnted forthe musicround and proceeds
stand, being extremeto its start ing-poi nt.
ly simple in construeI t may h ere be noted
tion and easily made,
'that in all cases
ot· the top might be
where the h orse is
finiahecl to form a
med the feedingbox· table, after the
trough is placed across
manner of the pretty
its path to mark its
little box-table d elimit, but eveu with
scribed in a recent
this theyseem almost
number ofWORK If
human fromthemanthese are not liked a
ner i n which they
new!!paper rack could
obey tbe word of cornbe placed above the
mand, starting, stopcoal-stand , or the peping, backing, turndestal may form a
in 0o-,and walking back
ataud for a bust or
1
·
he utilised as a Jarto t le starting-powt.
dinicre.
":i~h the utmost prcFig. 2.·-Hode adopted 1n excavating the Site of t h e present Eastham Locks.
c1swn.

I

.
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Near some of the nrches under construct ion there was a locomotive steam crane
employed for lifting the blocks of granite
for the masons. 'l'his, when not in use for
them, was employed as an auxiliary to the
horse in the precedin~ case for raising the
barrows, which it did by travelling along its
pai_r of rails with the end of the rope hooked
to 1t.
Where material had to be raised a short
distance and then taken further away to
~ome other spot, the hand-carts or barrows
were wheeled on to horizontal platforms,
worked in pairs, travelling on inclined rails,
one ascending while the other was descending. In this case the platforms were raised
and lowered by a small steam engine.
Fig. 2 shows the excavations in nrogress,
bnt taken some time ago, for the Eastham
Locks, which have been lately completed
and opened for traffic. The view is taken
looking in the direction of Liverpool. The
full depth is not yet reached in sli:etch even
in the lowest pit shown.
The above are only a small proportion of
the many devices in use, among which are
concrete-mixers, a vast quantity of which is
used. There are· steam pumps, engines,
a.ud locomotives innumerable, and I should
strongly advise anyone in the neighbourhood to pay a visit to this gigantic work.
OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS.
..• • Patentees, nmn:uJacturers, and dealers generally are refJ'Ilestect to send prospectuses, bills, etc., of their specialities in tools, machinery, and workshop appliances to the
Editor of Wow.: for notice in "Our <hl.ide to Good
Things." It is desirable that specimem sh.ou<d be sent
for exami?Uttion a1td testing in all cases when this can be
done without i11C0nvenience. Specintens thu.s received
will be returned at the earliest opportunity. It must be
-understood that everything which is noticed, is noticed
87~ its merits only, and that, as it is in the power of any·
cme who has a 1'seji'l article for sale to obtai1~ mention
oj it in this department of WORK withcut charge, the
notices given partake in noW<ly of the 1ULtu.re of adver.
tisem.ell.ts.

63.-PLANNEn's PATENT SIGNAL EGG
SavCEPAN.
..NOT a very important 1..-itchen utensil, perhaps,
i s the Patent Signal Egg Saucepan introduced
oy Messrs. H. G. Planner & Co., I, Arthur
Street East, London Bridge, E. 0., and supplied
by the inventor, 1\Ir. Planner-who was for
many years with 1\Iessrs. Deane & Co., the wellknown ironmongers near London Bridge-or by
any ironmonger or hardware dealer, at Is. each,
or I s. 3d. post free. Its lack of importance,
howeYer, is counterbalanced by its great utility
and unerring action, and the trouble it saves to
a ll who boil eggs by its aid by saving them the
trouble of watching the clock to see when they
ba ve been boiling for the regulation three
minutes, or three minutes and a quarter, as
some prefer to have it. The construction of the
.s aucepan may be seen from the accompanying
illustration. The eggs are put in the holder
.and deposited in the stmcepan ; just sufficient cold water is put in to cover the eggs,
the deep-rimmed cover is put on, and the eggs
a re left to boil. Do not put in more than enough
water to cover the eggs, for on this depends the
generation of just sufficient steam, when the eggs
are ready for table, to sound the whistle by the
rush of steam through the hole in tho lid, and
declare the eggs as done. It should find a place
in every house.
64.- THE "APOLLO, PICTURE-CORD GRIP.
1'he " Apollo " Picture-cord Grip is another.
\t:>eful invention, patented by Messrs. Smith and
Dasies, 9, A.cton Road, Harlesden, London,
N.W. I am unable to give the p1·ice, but this
may be easiLr ascertained by writing to the
patentees. The construction of the grip may
be seen "from Fig. 1 of the accompanying illustrations. . From a. substantial brass back plate

~

projects a kind of box, whose interior is hollowed
out in such a manner that the sides of the
interior are slanting and slightly closer at the
top than they are at the bottom. In this hollo-.•
or slot n. couple of jaws are placed, grooved on
the inner surt'ace and slightly roughened to retain
a better grip on the picture-cord when placed
between them. The jaws are then held in position by a plate screwed across the opening, as

Planner's Patent Signal Egg

Sauc~pan.

65.- NEW WHITE DEYELOPER.
Mr. G. W. Secretan, 210A, Tufnell Park Road,
K., has sent us a sample of his "New White
Developer," which we have tried, and find it
well b~ars out hie statements as to its value for
developing snap shots and rapid exposures generally, and giving a good, clear, and brilliant
image. In these days, when hand-cameras are
so much in fashion, such a developer is, undoubtedly, a great acquisition. It can be used
repeatedly, !etaining its clearness and active
properties for some time ; of course, gradually
becoming slower in its action until exhausted.
Being in one solution, requiring only dilution
with water, is much in its favour, simplifying
the process, and ensuring a proper working
solution without any trouble. We can recommend it to our readers with every conjidenctl. It
· is sold in half-pint bottles at Is. each. He also
sends us a specimen of Dunmore's " "Unique"
Black and White Cloud Negatives, for which he
is agent. Tb.ese clouds are extremely delicate ..
and rapid printers, and no two are alike, and are
Yery effective. When added to lae1dsca.pes when
the sky would other,vise be a blank space, the~
have a wonderful realistic effect, and theu
price places them within the reach of all. For
the future we should not see so many landscape
pictures d~titute of clouds.
THE EDITOR.
•

shown in Fig. 1. The jaws are furnished with
flanges projecting laterally and in opposite .dk..ections from the top of each to prevent withdrawal
from the box-like cavity when a downward pressure is exerted on them, and the left-hand jaw
has a similar projection at the foot, which acts
against the bottom of the other jaw and brings it
up with the jaw to which it is attached when an
upward pressure is applied. The grip is fastened
on one side of a picture in the position shown
in Fig. 2 by a screw throngh a hole made to
receive it in the bottom of the back plate; and if
the picture be large o.nd heavy, another screw
may be placed through the slot visible at the
head of the back plate in Fig. 1. One end of the
picture-cord is tied to an eye screwed into one
side of the picture in the usual way, and the
other is placed downward through the jaws of
the grip. When the w;eight of the pictu~e is
tbiown on the cord the Jaws are drawn upwards
and forced together by the pressure of the
be,·elled side::! of the box on the similarly bevelled
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H 1.J)RAULIC PnoJ.>ULSION.- The substitution of
the screw or paddle by some method of hydraulic
propulsion is still engaging a good many· minds, •
and has recently been much discussed at the
meetings of engineer-ing societies, etc. -wo do
not deem it likely that the speed hitherto attained
of nine miles per hour is ever likely to be exceeded
with the existing form of sea-going hull But
for ·extremely light draught steamers, such as are
necessary for some of the tropical and Australian
rivers, the fact that the machinery could be placed
in any convenient position would be a distinct
gain. V ery light draught, again, would permit
of a much higher rate of speed being attained in
proportion to the power, while it, of course, -.
entirely precludes the use of a screw and is not ·
advantageous to a paddle-wheel. Breadth, too,
has often to be taken into consideration in
tropical river navigation, so that, on the whole,
an effective hydraulic propulsion engine has a
field open to it. The existing patterns must,
however, be improved on, if the engine is ever to
be adopted oven for the restricted uses above
specified.
SREET InoN rn 0ASTINGS.-Some few of our
raiders do their own casting, and a yet larger
number ha>e .castings made for them when
fitting up small engines, etc., in their amateur
workshops. It may interest them to know that
American iron founders a.re adopting a simple
'
system of strengthe-ning castinga, which rendet:S
them practically unbreakable either by extreme
changes of temperature, such as sometimes occur
in stoves, or by an accidental blow. This consists
I
in placing sheet iron in the centre of the casting,
•
even ! in. oven plates being found to be rendered
•
safe against :fire by this protection. It is es~i
mn.ted that a plate thus prepared possesses SlX
times the strength of one cast without a sheet-iron
. core. AB the breakage of brass castings is also an
occasional source of annoyance, especially when
they have to stand heavy jex·ks and strains, suc_h
as com.; upoD; boat-cleats, crutches, hooks, etc., _It
would seem worth experiment so as to ascertam
whether they could be similarly strengthened.
RAPID PRINTING OF STBltEOs.-A direction in
which inventors could usefully set then· bmins to
work is that of a. rapid process for printing engraved blocks or stereotypes. The output of an
illustl'ated journal is restricted ~y the fact that
printing it by means of t~e continuous web ~s
as yet been found imposs1ble, and tba~ tho reel·
procating- motion has therefore t~ be adhe~ed
to. It certainly does not seem as if human mgenuity were unable to overcome the difficulty; ·
but the machine has yet to be invented.

·'

I

•

Fig.2
Fig. 1.-" Apollo" Picture-cord Grip.

Fig. 2.-

Mode o! Attachment to Back of Picture.

sides of the grip. If it be desired to adjust the
picture, or raise it or lowe·r it, ~s. is ofte!l- the
case, all that is needful ·~is to ratse the p1cture
with the left hand so as to take tho weight off
the cord, and then with the right hand to manipulate the cord until the·. desired height is ascertained. It is in this ready regulation of the
height of pictures that . the " Apollo" FicttU"e
Grip becomes doubly valuable.
•
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SHOP:
A CORl'i'ER FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO TALK IT.
•.• Jn consequence of the great pressure upon the
"Sllop" colu1nns of WORK, contrtbutors are
req11estc:d to be brief and concise in all future
q uestions and replies.
Irr. an.-wering any of the "Questions S'ltbmitted to Cortespon.dcnts," or in referring to anythi7VJ that has appeq;red
in "Shop," writtrs are requested to re/tr to the nun~btr
and page nf•numbtr o/WORK in which the subj~ct under
cMsideration a1)))6{lred, and t? give the hea.dm!? of _the
paragraph to which reference ts made, ana the ~mt~als
m~ 71lace oj rrsidence, or thenom-de-plunu, of the wnter
by whom the truestiol~ has bern asked or to whom '!- reply
has bee?~ al?·e.ady given. Answers cann.ot be gwen to
questions which do ·not bear on subjects that fairly come
within the scope of the M?1lazine.
•

L-LETTERS FROM CORRESPONDENTS.
A Lathe Wanted. - J. B. (Leeds) writes:"There are lots of things I should like to make, and
could make, if I had a lathe. ·I have saws, chisels,
a.nd gouo-es, but I want to do some turning. I
noticed t'iiat in Vol. I . of Wo~K, page 444, under the
nom-de-plume of STOKER, and under the beading of
• .An Opinion of WORK,' a. writer says he has made
a lathe, and the materials in it only cost him about
1s. 6d. I should be very glad if STOKER would
kindly enumerate in WORK the materials which
only cost him that amount."
Elizabethan Twist in Lathe.-C. C. E. (London) writes:-" With a :polite letter I have received
from 1-V. P. W. the specunen of work proffered on
page 270. It is simply a double stranded spiral cut
with a ; in. hollow drill, in no sense an Elizabethan
twist, which may be described as a cylinder wound
round an imaginary axis, the pitch of which may
vary as you please, but the section is always circular."
Saws and Lathes- Erratum.- A. R. (Scorrier)
writes:-'' In my reply to A . C. (No Address) (see
No. 1251 p. 332), the passage halfway down should
:read : A machine with two belts will clean up
from fifty to sixty spokes per hour,' not per minute.''
Fret Machine.-NORTH JACK writes:-" Will
:rou please note that in Fig. 2 (see 1-VORK. No. 58,
Vol. II., p. 91) the measure given is shown from top
of foot to underside of table board, while it ought
to be from the ftoor line to the top of table. 'l'he
figures 1 !t. 7 in. should be 17 in., thus making the
distance from floor to top of table 2ft. 7 in., as given
in Fig. 1. Also, that the distance between the
uprights is 18 in., not 1ft. 8 in. (see l<'ig. 1); and the
table board is 23 in., not 2 ft. 3 in. The side bearing
pieces are given too short in the timber list."-(You
and all other correspondents submitting intricate
drawillgs, involving such an array of figures as is
contained in rour fret machine and its parts, should
be careful to mdicate very clearly what dimensions,
etc., are really intended.-Eo.]
Water Glue.-J. B. (Poole) writes :-" I have
tried this, and do not think it can compare with
Le Page's fish glue for strength of joint; it also
ha,s the disadvantage of showing a line of colour at
the joint darker and thicker than other glue.
Nevertheless, being waterproof, it is a useful
adjunct to the workshop."
Brush- making by Machinery.- W. B. (Huddersfield) writes:-" As a. _journeyman brush-maker
I should esteem it a favour if you would give us
some particulars on brush-making by machinery."~! shall be glad to receive on apJ?roval any paper on
'Brush-making by Machinery: -Eo.]
Birmingham Punch Trade.-W. B. (Huddersfield) writes :-" If a.L some future time a chapter
could be given to the Birmingham punch trade, I
think it would be of considerable interest to many
readers of WORK.'.'-{I shall be happy to hear from
any reader who can write on this subject.-ED.]
!I.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF.
Bear on Pole.-OLRAC.-Your own common sense
iillOuld tell you that if t he bear i~ as you say,
constantly facing the man who walks round the
pole, he is not going round the bear.
Bookcase and Chiffonier.-F. N. (Manchester).
- If you purchase the Index to WonK, Vol. I . and
that to Vol. II., you will find sev.eral designs which
with. no great ingenuity, may be adapted to your
rcqmrements.
·
Protection Stamp.- HIGGINS (Altrincham).'!'be Government stamp on a provisional protection
costa only £1. Duplicate specifications must, however, accompany this proper stamped form, and all
must be done in strict accordance with the Patent
Office regulations. A patent agent's usual charge
for obtaining such protection is £3 3s. 'to £4 4s.R. & c.
Watch-making Tools. -Makers' names and
addresses have frequentl y been given in "Shop."
Consult the Indexes of Womc, Vols. I. o.nd II.
Draughtsmanship.- DEWDROP.- This subject
will be treated in WoRK shortly.
Umbrella ~ilk.-M. A. H . (Rtchmond).-Consult
the London Dtrectory for wholesale silk merchants.
Any one of them will supply umbl'clla silk.
Basket-m&:king. - J. K . (Middlesurow;h). When I rece1Ve papers on the subject they wiU
appear. I await the convenience of the practical

hand who offered to write on this subject, and
whose otfer was entertained by me. You may lead a
horse to the watet·, but,·as you are probably aware,
you cannot make the said animal drink. In the
same way you may accept proposals for articles, but
you cannot make the proposers write.-ED.
Camera and Banjo.- D. M . S. (Glasgow).-Purchase the Index to Vol. II. of WORK, and you will
find much upon came.ras and banjoes.
Glass Shades.-R. S. S. (Trevor).-Glass shades
can be procured of Messrs. James Powell & Sons,
Whitefria!'ll Glass Works, Temple Street, London,
E. C. They have one very nearly the size you want,
viz., 21 in. high, by 38! in. by 13~ in., and which they
quote at £.! lOa., less discount for cash. If this
would suit you, it would. I think, be much cheaper
than having one specially made; I would advise
you to corresponQ. with them. I may say, for the
benefit of those interested in electricity, that the
above firm supply glass jars for Wimshurst induction maebines.-W. E . D., JNR.
India.rubber Stamp Making.- E . P . B. (P enge).
-A paper on this subject will shortly appear.
Violin Varnish.-R. 0. B. (Edinburgh).-Write
to Mander Brothers, Wolverhampton; they will be
able to supply you, or at any rate direct you to one
of their agents who will do so. Several articles·
on violin making have appeared in the present
volume.-B.
Weights of Galvanised Iron Sheets, etc.
-OLD SUBSORmER.-A sheet of 24 gauge (6 ft. by
2 ft.) galvanised iron will weigh 14 lbs. or thereabouts ; 22 gauge 17 lbs., and 20 gauge 19 lbs. You
would not want to use much thicker than that, I
suppose, though you do not state the size boat you
want to build. I think you will have some difficulty
in making a boat of this materiaL The worst
thing about galvanised iron is its tendency to peel
when seamed or worked, and whenever the gal·
vanising peels oft', it will soon rust. The best way
is to galvanise articles after they are made, but
in the case of a boat this w ould be rather awkward.
-R.A.
Magnetising a Clock.-KENILWORTH.-I do not
think it possible to magnetise the steel works of a.
clock simply by connecting the brass frame to a
battery and bell, and using it o.s an electric time
alarum. If an electro-magnet is used in or near
the clock for any purpose, the steel portion of the
works might become magnetised.-G. E. B.
Electri c Bell Jumpers. - AMATEUR BELL
FITTER (Clapham).-1 confess to entire ignorance
resJ?ecting "electric bell jumpers." Heat the soldenog iron by any means at your disposaLG. E. B.
Sable Pencils, Glass Embossing, etc. M. T. C. C. (Belfast).-Prices of sable pencils
(Brodie and Middleton's): lark, 5d.; crow, 7d.; duck,
9d. ; goose,_lld. ; extnt goose, ls. 6d. ; small swan,
2s. 6d. ; m1ddle swan, 3s. 3d. b. large swan, 4s. 4d.
each, post free. To test a sa le peoci!1 wet it in
the moutb1 put the point upon thumbnail1 and twirl
round; if 1t keeps its point it is good1 if 1t opens or
splits reject it. M. T. C. C. cannot nave read my
early chapters on sign writing or be would not have
asked this q.uestion. I am sorry w say I cannot give
any usefulmformation on glass em bossing and gilding on glass in this column; it would require several
pages to do so. If the Editor thinks fit1 I shall be glad
to contribute some articles on the subJect in the next
volume.- H. L. B.
Repairing ~SUver Umbrella Handles and
Collars.- H. L. (BradfO?·d).- Very many of these
mounts· are so extremely thin that it will take a
very good workman to make a decent job of re·
pairing them. The way to set about it will be to
get the mount perfectly clean, and then to solder it
with sHver solder. Many details on this matter
can be obtained from answers in No. 46, page 732,
Vol. I . of WORK, and in No. 111, page 92, Vol. Ill.
If these answers do not make the matte1· clear, then
write again, and ~ive me the points on which
information is part1cularly wanted ; and also state
what you know of soldering. 'l'he greatest difficulty is, I think. in getting the solder to run in the
seam.. Now, if that proves so, then it .may be well
to put pieces of silver across the seam, or else put a
plate of silver on either the inside or outside to
help to draw the solder across the join; but in very
many cases it is sil\lplest and cheapest to make
a new mount entirely. I have not taken pewter
solder into consideration, as no good workman
likes to use it. If, however, it is to be used, then
see that a good-sized plate is made large enough to
well cover the join. .And it will be better if it be
made to form an ornamental addition. For
example, if e. hole iR to be covered, a shield or
lozenge-shaped piece would do. It a collar is to be
added, then two lines near the edge may improve
it, or it may be made into the form of a strap and
buckle, etc. etc. Pewter solder is of no use by
itself, whereas ·hard solder amply suffices for this
kind of job as a rule. There is a book that gives
many details of silversmiths' work. Its name is
"The Silv:ersmiths' Handbook," published at 3s. by
Crosby Lookwood & Oo., but it is intended for those
that have a.ll.'eady ~:~ome e:<!~perience in that kind of
work, and · would not, I think, help you mueh.H . S. G.
ov~r.manteL- J. H. s. (Ro?nsev).-An article
desor1bing a. drl!~>sing·chest is in hand, and will
shortly a,ppe&il. J:t is orie that you would have
little difficUlty i·n m,11king after your experience
with the overmantels.-D.A• .
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Converted Fret Machine.-J. L. (A·i1·£lr·it~}. 
Much has appeared in Vol. II. upon/ this sui,Jject.
Cons ult the Index to the volume.
.
Stripping Electro-plated Coats before Replating. - 'l'OMMY HEA'l'H. -All good workmen
strip otr old coats of gold, silver. and nickel before
re-plating the articles. Although the old coat may
look smooth to the eye, it may not be firm, and we
cannot be sure of the new deposit adhering firmly
to the old deposit. If it is worn away in places
quite smooth, those bare places expose the metal
beneath, and this will form, wit-h the coat, two
elements of a galvanic pair when placed in the
plating solution, the result being a loose deposit at
the junction of the old coat. Again, let the old coat
be worn off ever so smoothly, it will look patchy.
and these patches will show disti.Jlclly in the newlydeposited coat. The few operators you saw at work
at the Crystal Palace and elsewhere hacl not the
conveniences at hand for stripping otf the old coat..
'l'he operation was performed there for the a.n•u.sement of the public. I do not find the operation of
stripping any more tedious than other parts of the
necessary preparation. 'l'he whole process is fully
described in "The Electro-plater·s Handbook,"
pages 101-104.- G. E. B.
Varnish for Bright Spokes. - K. J.VL D. (Hnr·
ling). - The best transparent varnish for b1·igh c
spokes is the Silico transparent enamel. in ls. bottles, with brush. It is put on with the brnsh . The
best varnish for iron beds is the Club black
enamel, ls. bottles, or I2s. per ~allon. wholesale;
both the above from the Silico Enamel Company,
97, Hampstead Road, London, N. W.- A . S. P .
Grlscom Electro·motor.-T. J. (Wan·tmpoint).
-I am sorry to have to disoblige you and other
readers of WoRK, but really cannot see my wa.~·
clear to describe and illustrate every pat·t of :~ ·
Griscom motor, in the narrow confines of "Shop,"
in such a way as to enable you to make one from
the instructions and illustrations. 'l'bis motor is
most difficult to make because of its compact form,
which necessitates the exercise of more than ordinary skill and patience to wind with wire, and tit
with armature and commutator. '!'here are bette•·
and even more powerful types of motors in tht>
market, and these will receive my attention at no
very distant date, when I may also have something
to say· about the Griscom type. The Leclanche
battery is altogether unsuitable for working a
motor. A book on electro-motors is in course of
preparation; and will shortly be published.- G. K B.
Tinting Photographs.-W. '!'.A. P. (PoTtsea). There is no method of tinting photographs and
opals with water-colours that can dispense with a
trained knowledge of colouring and considerable
practice, if the results are to be worth looking at.
Procure -a handbook on the subject. and carefully
read it; you will then see that considerable know·
ledge and skill are required to attain a passable proficiency. '!'here are just the same manipulations
required for these pictures as for any other. In
case the photograph itself is to show and form the
shadows, light nnts of suitable transparent pig·
ments may be applied. '!'his is probably the most
easy method of colouring; especially when the
high lights are strengthened by the a.pplicat.ion of
touches of opaque colour to impart solidity of effect.
Another method formerly much in vogue 'lvas to
apply powder colours to the flesh, with a suitable
brush or stump, and put a flat tint of transparent
colour over the drapery. To make passable pictures
by this-means did not require mucli practice; but it
can be easily understood that pictures so coloured
would bear no comparison with skilful water-colour
painting. To give crude directions for tinting, first
of all prepare the surface of the pri.Jtt by a wash
of oxgall to receive the colour. then procee(l to
colour the ftesh and lighter portions, finally the
drapery, using a little gum in the deepest shadows.E. D.
Platinum Contacts.-F. W . (Addlestone).-As
the price of platinum has more than doubled duringthe last few months, and is now nearly equal to that
of pure gold, you will get but a. very small bit of
No. 20 wire for a shilling. I therefore advise :rou,
and other amateur readers, to use platinum foil fot·
contact points, instead oi platinum "Ylre. A tiny
piece can easily be soldered on to the tip of a screw,
and will last a long time.-G..K B.
Pocket Accumulator.- S. G. V.-(BO?·o').-A3
I described these in my series of articles on" 1\!odel
Electric J_,ights," I will not take up the ~aluu.ble
space in "Shop "by repeating the descriptlOn. but
must ask you to be good enough t<> refer to those
articles.-G. E. B.
Frame Gilding.-G. A. H. (Stockport).-Smooth
your frame free of dust, and give it a COUJ?Ie o~.coa.ts
of gilders' clay ; when dry, brush o>er w1th guders'
oil of gold size, and let it r emain for about twelve
hours, when it will be found just t-acky; put your
gold-leaf on with gliders' tip, and dn.b do~vn with
cotton wool. W"hen dry, go over work wttb clear
size; when this is thoroughly clry, it is ready for
pictw·e.-G. R.
Adjustable Rebating Cutter.-M. E. M. (Ht~!!
wood).-The little tool mentioned in Vol. I., puge 301,
will do very well for cutting t.he rebate in an ··oval
picture frame, photo size."-ED.
Ferrotype Photography. - FELLOWS. - There
are numerous one shilling lut ndhooks published on
the wet process. One by J. \V ergo, of Berncrs
Street, is perhaps as good as any. Any bookseller
will supply them. 'l'he ''li'errot.ype" process ouly
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ditfl.'rs from the ~lass process in respect of the
~nau-rial 0 11 which the col_locl ion is ~pread-glass
m ouc case, nucl enamelled 1ron pla.te m the other.
Fcrrotrpc plates being opt\qne, do not require
baekiug ns ~lass p!ate.s do, othet·wise the finishing
is precisely Lhc same.
Woo d Carving.-" UT SPRS NON F'RACTA."Unlcss rou arc by trade n. wood cat"ver, or have a
thorou~h knowledge of the art, there is no way in
which rou can ea.m money by it. as there is lit.tle
demand fot· any but the bc:::t work. You might
r efer to 1VOHK, Vol. H., Nos. Gland 7!, and try what
:rou can make at •·chip" carving which is the
easiest form of work, but I do1ib't whether you
wol~<i find much of an opening in that way.l\I. E. R.
.Po~shing a nd .M'?u nting H orn s.- PIP will find
dtrectwus for pohshmg horns in Vol. II., page .uo.
No. nJ. As r ega.t·<ls mounting. he might cut out an
ontl in 1 in. board, covc1· it wi th plush, and screw
the horns upon i t. - ?.L M.
L a b c ls .-J. G. N. (11-Iancheste?').- You shoul<l
advertise in our '' Su.le and l!:xchauge" column.
Cyclometer.- H. C. S. (lpswich). - I am practically uuncqnainted with the mechanism an<l nlO:vement of the cyclometer; further tllan that, it is an
instrument for measuring the distance travelled by
the machine. They are now greatly iml;>,ro~·e<l, and
can be arljttsted to any size of wheel. l'he instrument is fu.steued to the re,·olving shaft of driving
whed, a nd C\'Cl'Y l'C\'Olution produces a click which
is indicated on the face-plate similar to a gas-meter.
There are numcl·ous dift'erent makes of the instru·
ment, and 1 should think that unless your correspondent is a watchmaker or a w orking optician,
the job would be too much for him; at any rate. he
·would need to have one to copy, and I rather think
the parts could not be procured from a maker. The
instrument can be bought at prices from I7s. 6d. to
£2 2:>. The " Signal " cyclometcr is sold at 30s., and
can be had of Willdns & Co., 66, Holborn Viaduct,
London. E.C.
Settin g out Dulcim er -Block s.-G. A. (Pa?·khcad).- 1 expect you have worked your stuff to the
full dimensions given, and conseqnently your back
edge, including the moulding, measures It in. I
intended to convey in my paper, when giving thicknesses, those usually acce pted when speaking of
them. 'l'hus, ~ stuff is t stuff less the saw mark,
and this, when planed on both sides, would be not
more than ~ in. Again, it is recommended to make
the mo11lding from "a piece of inch stutf rounded
up and divideclinto four lengthwise." These, when
cleaned, would not be more than tin. thick, which
would leave the back about 1 in. in thickness, and
allow sufficient room for the top strings. H owever,
i t will be easy for you to allow ! in. more at top in
"setting out," and this should give you ample room,
and the dift'erence divided by 20, the nwnber of
notes will not be appreciable.- R. F.
Cl o ck Wheel s.- W ATCHMAKER.-I am sorry to
say 1 cannot give any informat.ion bow to cut out
a clock wheel from sheet brass. As a rule, I believe,
they are cast and then filed out to finish. When I
was an apprentice I know we used to get them in
blanks cu.st.-that is, jll!!t like your drawing. We
used first to well hammer them to harden, then
d1·ill a hole in the centre, turn them down to size,
and make a circle width ot band, allowing for teeth;
then finish crossing out, and cut the teeth. I would
advise you to do the same. Send to the tool shops
for the sizes you require, or you could get them
already cut with the teeth and ready, with a little
filing at the ct·ossings to mount; or drill a hole at
each corner of the crossings, and punch out roughly
with a keen chisel and finish off. I wish I could give
you an idea how to make a die or stamp, but I doubt
if you could make it pay unless you went in for
making them wholesale, as you would require
powerful machines to do what you requil·e.A. B. C.
Fixing B rass Plates.- NAME·PLATE.-I gather
from yoUl· letter that you are compelled to rivet
your pln.tes on the machines. ·w ould not round·
headed brass bolts, seemed iu rear or beneath, do
as well as riveting 1 and which would look far more
workmnnlike. Auother wn~' would be to send the
part of the machine on wh •ch the plate is riveted
to the engrn.vcr, who would do his work as usual.
'fhe othe•· alternative is to take a graver and cut
out all the old spoilt wax, grind up some wax with
gold size till liquid enough to run freely, fill the
letters, nnd clcttn off when dry with spil·its of wine.
You will. perhaps, gather some further information
from ." Engraving on Metal," which appeared iu
Nos. 33, ~. 43, 15, and 48, Vol. I.- N. M.
J a panes e S tencils. - M. S. I Todmo1·den). - I
tried ttt the chief shops for Japanese stencils iu
vain ; they were all out of them. Should I succeed
in finding the adrlrcss of a salesman, I will let you
know in tho pages of Wom<. To cut them accurately would be less easy thau to trace a design on
your enamel (with carbonic paper) nnd paint it
neatly by hand: so that unless you can come across
the real thing, I frnt· you m ust be content to wait.
If the J<:tlitor of \VoRK has room for th~m I would
allow him to reproduce some 1 l1avc. belonging to
me.-E. ll. S.
Chemlc~l s f or P ortraits. - J . D. (Bethnal
Green).- Your best phtn ·would be to purchase sonte
elementary work on photography- say Burton's
"Pbotogmphy for 1Jcginnc1·s "(Is.). You woul<l then
see what chelllicnls would be required. Any photo·
graphic chemist or dealer would supply you with
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reliable materials. The book can, of course be
obtained from any bookseller.- D.
'
Camcra.-PuoTo.-Any photographic material
de.1.ler will supply your wants. A camera fo1·
fenotypcs woulcl be fitted with what is termed a
wet pl.ate <ltu:k slide. 1:he size is quart~r plate, and
the pr1ce vanes, nccord mg to the quaht.r, from 30s.
upwards. A second·hond one could be bought at
very much less. We do not make o. custom of re- ·
commending any particular firms. 'fhe advertisement sheets of any photographic publication contain
numerous addresses where all you require is
supplied.-D.
T elescope.-·w. M. {Honiton).- You will find
very cons!derable difficulty in making a telescope
"a.bput 6 tn. when closed ''-that is, if vou mean one
havmg. three pr four dra~v-tubes. The difficulty
would he, not m the selection and arrangement of
the lenses, but in the lathe-work connected with
the tubes. I think I amx·i~ht in assuming that you
ha.v~ not a la.the, but even i.f you have one and can
us~ tt, you w11llearn more of the tube makin~ and
fittmg by five minutes' examination of an ordmary
pocket ~elesc;ope tha!l you would gain f1·om a column
of detailed mstructions here. You say, " I do not
want to make an expensive telescope; I want to
see a good distance, and to be able to say that I
ma~e it myself." The latter is a very commendable
desJre•.and you had, perhaps, best start to satisfy it
by trymg to make the least expensive and most
~imple form of all telescopes, the only form of
mstrument which, without sliding tubes, can be
contained in 6 in. 'fhis form is called the "Galilean
telescope." For its construction you will want
two lenses. A piano-convex, say, It in. in diameter

cient to tighten and loosen the plates. and I think
you will find it answer very well. Figs. 1 and 2
will still more plainly show what I mean. Of
course, this will not remo'\"e dents; but I think
you will find it a sa.vin~ of time against the rollers,
besides getting every plate exactly alike.-R. A.
P aten t.-J. K.-I do not see anything in this to.
sustain a patent, nor do I think it would be upheht
on a trial. There arc some disadvantages. For
instance, I do not see what is to binder tne sewer
gas from flowing out through fresh air inlet. Also,
should any pressure occur, the gas will be forced
into the houses sooner th~~:n into the street.-1<'. C.
F ret-s aw for L ath e.-S. P. (Penarth).-Wbcre
can you and your friends have lived iC they don't
know of the numerous "rigs" for fret-sawiug on
the lathe 1 You don't say wliether you wish to buy
or make one. You can buy one from the Britannia..
Company, Colchester, but it is an eosy thing to.
make, ana eau be done in many different ways. I
think your first step might be to get some of the
catalogues published by dealers in fretwork
materials, as besides the prices you would see
many illustrations of tools, etc., from which you
could gain new ideas. For instance, write to.
Messrs. Harger, of Settle, Yorks, sending six •
stamps; or to l\1essrs. Churchill, Cross Street.
Finsbury, E.C. and enclose twelve stamps ; YO\l w
will get a delightful picture-book, l'ichly worth the
money, containing hundreds of illustrations of new
American tools, etc. You can certainly utilise your
brass face.- plate by screwing at in. steel pin into it
about l in. from the centre to drive the lower arm
of the saw; but take a good look round first, and seo
what others have done, is the advice of F. A. M.
P aint or Enamel. - AN CONA.- There is no
c
article of the above nature that will resist the
.
continual action of soap or similar alkaline natures.
...'
0
•
"Bath '\"arnish," which is specially made for re.
A
E
'.
painting, etc., insides of house-baths, is the most
B
.
durablearticle you can use, without, as you remark •
E ..
.
~
the tiring process. If you use this for finishing yom·
~I
painting
on tin surface, mix your paint itself with
.c
three parts of turps to one of bath varnish only-no•
Telescope.-A, Object Glas s ; B, Eye Glass ; C, c, oil or other driers-and then, when finished, leave
Tube (Br ass or Pap er ) ; D, D, Disc of Wood it to harden as long as possible. For using on
b or ed to take the Small Sliding Eye Tube, E, E. grained work, get "fine copal oak varnish." This
will do for all ordinary purposes1 excepting fioors or
furniture that is sat upon, ror which " hardand 6 in. in focus (the object glass), and a piano· drying" or "church oak" is required. Varnish
concave, say, ! in. in focal length. These should should never be tampered with, esp_ecilllly by the
be arranged as in <liagram : the ona at a distance of novice. Adding oil will r uin it.- F. P .
about 6 in. from the other. 'l'he magnifying p ower
D ry Point Wor k .- J . H. (Bacup).- The process
will be 12, and is found by dividing the focal length
alluded to in the .Photographic advertisement :rou
of t he object glass by the focal length of the eye sent,
and which ts termed ''dry point work,'' is a
glass-that is, ~ = 6 x 2 = 12. You can increase t he method of working up enlargem ents. It is done by
a needle-point brush. and consists of fine dots.
power either by obtaining an object glass of There is one apostle, t hough I forget his name, wh()
greater, or an eye glass of less, focal length. The turns out splendid work, but he stands alone. T he
cost of the two lenses necessary should not be more others are uot, as a rule, very good hands.-F. P.
than a couple of shillings, if you use the common
Me dium for Tlle P a 1nt1ng.- KILN BURNER.
lenses. Or course, if you get achromatic lenses you
will have to pay more. Your letter is in very -"Fat oil'' of turpentine is the most serviceable
general terms; and that is why I cannot definitely and least expensive of the various mediums used
answer you. W ill those readers of WORK who for china and tile painting. Other oils, possessing
naturally the same qualities as the above product,
send telescope queries remember that the more are
oil of aniseed, oil of tar, and oil of lavender.
information they give me the better inforruatiou I
can give them 1 '!'hey need not be afraid of making 'f hese necessary qualities are : First, that the
medium should not "set" until sufficient time for
their letters too long.- K. A. F.
·
manipulating the colour is giYen: secondly, that
B e n ding B r a ss T r e ads.- P. D. (Li-verpool).they shall be of a nature sucli as the tiring process
! am not aware of any machine made specially can properly carry away or disperse. The greater
for bending these step plates, or treads, as they portion of tile painting-treating the art from the
are termed in the trade, but I can tell you a very unprofessional aspect-is .executed upon china or
simple way to do it, without anytlling but h'ome- glazed tiles, and not upon" biscuit." as you desire.
made appliances. Supposing that you have a
With the former\ the firing can be done without
bench with its front edge quite flat and true; then much risk or trouole; but when it comes to glazi71{l
get a piece of wood cut out the thickness of the and firing the painting, you will agree that tbe
step that the plates are for, have one edge of it Prroccss requires the convenience of a pottery works.
roundedolftowhatyou want, and let it beaoout3in. r he district from which fOU write suggests that you.
longer than you wa11t the treads to be. Bore two are !lble to command th1s latter aid, and as I pre1 in. holes an inch from each end, and screw it to sume you haYe some object in painting on "biscuit"
the bench with two coach screws ; bore two direct, I therefore aid you as far as I can. Now,
respecting t he ·• tube colours," are they made fo1>
the purpose 1--viz., kiln work. If not, then don't.
suppose you will do any good with them, since only
such pigments as are chemically adapted for firing
must be used. Assuming they are the right pigments, "fn.t oil " cannot oe bettered, so far as I am
aware, for the m edium. ~'at oil of turpentine can
be made by exposing a little ordinary commercial
oil of turpentine(" turps ")in an open vessel and to
an atmosphere both warm and drr,. The fatness
arises from the bulk of the'' volatile'' element or
"apirit" evaporating, and leaving behind the
resmous part of its nature. ~ table-spoonful ~ll:Y
be exposed in a sauCer-as m such a vessel 1t IS
largely exposed to the oxidising action of the air:Fig. ]..
until it thickens and diffuses itself all O\'er the
l'ig. .a.
vessel. If the latter is stood in a second sauce:~r.
n othing is wasted, and there is least" mes~." Wh~1"
once "fattiness" is obtained, the p~erty IS readily
ded thereto.~
Bending Brass Treads. Fig. 1. -Section of Ar- communicated to the fresh turps
the former is gradually required. Fr~sh turps lS
rangement for b end ing Br ass Plates. Fig. 2. used
to thin and spread th~ colour ~1th after ~he
-Showing Plate ben t .
pigment has been worked mto a stttt' p aste w1~
fat oil alone. 'Cile paintina: may. also be dene llk
smaller boles an inch away from the bolt-holes, water-colour by adding a. litt~e dt~solved s~gar to
and tack into the bench t wo wire nails for the the dry prepared colours, usmg JUSt suffictent to
brass to rest on as you sli~ i t between the block prevent the work from dusting olf. 1'ile and china
of wood and the bench. 'lhese must be adjusted painting is not as you are doubtless a ware, a mattev
so as to give tho right amount of turn under to within the province of "!3hop " to m or~ than touch
the tread.. 'l'he mod1ts operandi will then be as upon. <it is an art, a ddl:lcl,llt professt~na.l art, refollows :-Slip a plate of brnas lietween the block quiring Jmt1wledge of che~10al propertJC!! ~ well
and the ben<:h ; screw the coach screws tight, a nd as artistic abilitr.~nd expenenc~. I tan~.r 1t JS your
bend down with both hands: undo the scre ws and tube colours that are all wrong m chenucal nat.ure.
take out. Half a; turn of the screws will be suffi· - LONDON DECORATOR.
~

-
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P rinting on Tin.-Ct'RIOcs.-A reply wasgi"'en
~n thb ~erf 1n quite an ea.a·ly numbL·r of \Vo_RK,
=-··C'•llltlll•·ndi n:!" the qucrist to inspect the Y~rJOus
,, ,lt·ut • •eeirie..ttions relating to the dccorat10n of
; . , plat·.'.,.; but it has occurred t o the write~· that
.:\ ··rr to"·n does not prco>cnt the same facilities for
,,.,, ..;.h a3 t he oue in which the write r is a t present
:-<•:· , anr : he. r hl!rcforo, gi\·es an extract from th~
r, •• p!..-tt- specirications. i\os. 13i38 and U321, l 881
'(o. u:::?l was completed 1st February, 1888), of a.
~!r. l:•·f:s. "for decorating or printing .tin plates
:•:•d orh .. r sheets.'' as tollows :-"The obJect of_m:r
i ll \·eu tion is to ptoduce a simple !lnd YCrY. ef!ietent
N..::tllo> ror, and methorl of, decorating or prmtrng on
ti11 vlatcs and othf:r sheets, which shall ha\·~ ma~y
..-xc<:llcnct:S oYer the usual met hods, cspecu\ll:r m
tlte r e;:::ults obtaineu and in the ~peed ~~nu cco':'om_y
•>f mal(•rial ant! labour with which the operatlO':' IS
<::ti..:c;..:rl. ln th•: ordinary methorls of dccorat1ng
~n rl pri nt inK on tin platesa.nrl othcrshcets,_as at ~he
prc.•cut sy sw rn usually employed, the tollo~Vlll!f
c\'ib arc geuumlly experienced : In _the du·ec~
systt:m rite two hard surfaces of th e tm plate or
sbeer a nd tlw stone or other printing block are
b roH·,.ht into <iiruct contact, whereby one or the
otloc;;' is very q uickly damuged, anrl therefore,
alr!.ou!{h thi;, is t he :;peedicst mcthotl. the expense
cau;;ecf bs this injury i s so great th<tt. the most
commQn met hud is the tro.nsfer system. In the
ttanst't.)l' sr::.tcm, on the othc1· hand, the impression
"is ofteutimes spoilt by the nceessa.ry subsequent
openltiun of r cn tO\' ing 1he paper or other tmnsferrin~ material. which also is wasted afte r being
once u::;cd. and fresh papel' or material h as to _be
prer,;ucd fot· <'ach inq)l'ession, whereby also mereasc•l e~pcnse is incun·etl ; and when this system
is employe!!. the tin plate 01· sheet has to be coated
with a nun of trar.:;fet· vnruish. by which the lustre
of the tin plate is tliminished. By this invention
these and other e\'ilo> arc ob\'ia tt••l nnd I'CillO\"ed ,
and the operation is, or may be, ctfcctcd n.s quickly
as by lhe direct o>f>4tcm, without iuj ury to the tin
plate or shcl!t and the stone or ulock, while the
i ncreased Jnbout·und expense ol the tmnsfer system
are snvou, the result<! a.re improved, nntlthere is no
danl{er that the impression will o ftenvurds be spoilt
in the man ner ns aforesaid. 'l'o cnny out this
object. a.nd to pe1·iorm my invention, l take u. piece
of millboard, cardboard, or other similar mn.terial,
preferably a hard-rolled a.nd glnzed mill board. or it
mn.y be a metal or w ooden plate, of the required
size and shape for the tin plate that is to be
decorated or printed; and when made of mill board
or other mn.tel'iu.l that requires trCl~tment to render
it wnterP.t'Oof, I rn b the same with hy rlrocaruon oil,
which, 1f required, may hold in solution paratlin
·wax OL' other similar s ubstance; and on the board
or plate before mentioned I secure a piece of
Yarn ish eel cloth o1· can vas, or vellum, or parchment. or skin, or other material ha\'ing an unpervious surface, preferably len.ther cloth or oil baize,
which covers the bonrcl ot· plate eithet· wholly or in
part, in accordance with the design, pattern, or letter·
ing to be printed, and the surface of this material is
then, in any convenient DHltmer, made perfectly
smool h anu level, and is treated with hydrocarbon oil
or turpentine, or a mixt.urc of the same, in such wise
that a thin tilm covers tbo entire surface of the
male1·ial. or so much ol the SI~III C a..~ will receive
the <lcsig-u or pal tern or lettering, the surplus oil or
turpentine or mixture, it an)', being removed. The
r cq 11 ired des il-,'11, pu.ttern, or lettering is created in
the usual nllutner upon a. stone or metal ph\te. or
on a wood block or other ordinary material, and is
i1tkcd O\'Cl' as is customary, and the dorcsaid prepared surface of the boa.ru or plate is pressed thereon
m any usual mtumct·. taking otfthe impression. The
so-treated surface of the bOtnd 01· plnte is then similarly pressed on the surface of the t in plate or other
s heet that is t o be decorated, and the design,
lJa~tcrn, or lottc1·ing is properly i_mprinted thcrcon,
bem;{ tttkom olt' tbc IJ• uJlt\recl sut•fuce of the board 01·
plalt·. which is then lightly rubbed over with
fresh hyuJ·octubon oil Ol' turpentine or a mixtu re of
bot h to ensure that the oJot·esaid film is dnly in
po:<iliou, U.to<l is r e1uly to t.u.ke another impression
fr<ou• t he stone o1· other printing block, which. if
r eq uinltl. has agtdn tu he inked, a.nd to transfer this
illlfll'e!-1!-lion in tl•e sanw mannet· to the same or to
auothcr tin plnl;c Ot' ot.het· sheet. 'J'o st~ve time ancl
labour and ex pun se in t,h us decorating or printing
on the t in phLtc~ t>l' othct• sheets, I prcrembly form
the pt'eJHU'ed surface ns before de~cl'ibed on both
sitl<•s ol' the board or p ln.tc unci when one of these
Hurfar;t•s lws been p1·esst:d tl.l:l l~fot·esaitl, o.ncl the
~;tollt: ot·. OL~m· priutinl( block lmviug (if required)
het:ra ":.!"'" lllked, tbc othet· prepared surface of the
board or IJial.e i~ pressed thct·eto, and the tin plate
or olher !-lhoct tS placed 011 tlte treated surface of
the board tJt' ph~to. aucl on pl'CSSUI'e being applied in
1.w y t11;111d uaanue r the 1in plate isJH'Operly decorated
01· prir•Letl or lcLtot·cd Ufl bcforu e:~c ribt>d, while at
the s11mc t.irue the other Jli'OJI!I.r('d sut•fa.ce of the
bou.nl m· pinto I'('Cci vc:s tho i mprcssion from the
stouc or <•the1· Jlrint in!{ ulock. 'I' he tiu pinto or
ou ... r sheet ii! then l'(• tnc,ved ; thlfl >~o-exposed prepared s ul'ftu-o of tho uoar1l o1· plnte is treated as
before dc:;el·i UCU with frC>Jh hyfii'OClll'hOU Oil, Or
tm·pent iue, ot· ~~mixture of the an.ruo, uurl the board
or plut.t, is ftJ<niu rcvcrscol in position ou the stone
9r orloN' prinl.iug block, and tlu: nforc:miu proceuure
IS I'CjJetd t:tl, und SO Oil. !n t.he Sllllle lll:lllllCl' tWO 01'
more culours crm be worked into the snme design
ot· paltct·u m·lctteriug, in, and hy, th e mmn.l oom·so
o.e pi'Ot:c<lure, c1trc, of cout·He. lll'ing l.nkcn t ha t the
s~v on_d vt:u·ts a rc al w1~ys pht.:cd in the same positwns m t·esvcct. of C!tch ot.het· by using a.ny or the
onlwu.ry registering up)Jlhmccs. lt is obvious that
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this invention can be used and perfor!l1ed as before
described, in any of the usual mn~lun!:!S, such, f<?r
example, as the ordinary hand-wol'l~tng hth9grap~1e
press, or the ordinary litho~~UP!~tc machme w1th
cylinders or r ollers, or othct'WlSe. -N. M.
SundiaL-TIMA asks for a method of calculating
the Yarious angles of the hour lines witll the
meridian line for a sundial lat. N. 53~ 36': Also
whether the same angles are gone over m each
h our in all seasons. I will ans\ver the last question
first. 'l'here a re but four days m .the year when the
snn casts its shadow correct wnh a good clock.
'l'he sun as a timekeeper is exceedin g ly irregular,
thou"'h its irregularities are absolutely reg ula r.
This..arises from the .fact that the earth's equator is
not coincident with the plane of its orbit round the
sun. .A.ny almanac will give clock fast or slow
with the sun to show conect time. Suppose t.he
almanac shows clock fast 15', then when tl10
shadow of the style falls, sny, on the fol}r o'clock
line the true time is 4.15, aud so on. Ftrst of all,
we must make our gnomon. 'l'be elevation of the

Sundial.
gnomon must be of the same anA"le as the latitude of
the place for w hich it is intended- that is to say, the
edge which casts the shadow must be coincident
with the polar axis of the earth. 'l'o mat·k otf the
angles, draw a straigh t line, c D; perpendicular to
this draw A B. Draw an angle, E c F, equal to the
latitude of the place, 53° 36'. Cut this angle by the
line K K-the p1·ecise position is of no consequencea nd make the same angle, E 1•' o. Measure the
distance from E to F, and mark oti' the same from
G to u. Place the point of the C!'n.1pMs at !fl, and
strike a qua!irant_from G to J. D1 \'Jde the dist;n.nce
from G to J m to s1x equal parts. From the pomt H
draw lines cutting those divisions on to the line K K.
Now from the J>Oint o draw lines to cut tlu·ough K, in·
tersecting the lines previously made. Line A is six
o'clock, K is seven, and so on to cle\' en, the line c D
being noon. Measuro the exnet thickness of the
~nomon, and equal to that draw the line L M, a.nd
trom that lines corresponding to those already made
must be drawn. Carry the lines seven and eight
a..m. through the centre, and we shall hll\'O our
seven and eight hours p.m., and cany the fi\·e nnd
fom· p.m. lines through the centre, and we shall get
the five and four a.m. Iincs. '!'he point or the
gnomon, c, Fig. 2, must be placed at con the lines L
and c. If 'l'Ili!A does not know how to find the
angle of the gnomon, or the true merit! inn of the
place where he intends h is dial to be fixed. I
shall be happy to give him the needed informntion.
-0. B.
Squat Ball Making.-No NAME. - ! n.m sorry
your inquiry reSJ?eqr,i.Jt~ mill, etc.. W(~S u~ll\y!'ld. The
weight of tho InllllS loO lbs., and 20 m. m dmmeter.
I wonld have sent working drawing, but ttS the
mill is t.be only one in use, as far ns I am aware, it
will become the suuject of a patent. 'l'he delay has
been caused by my desire to llnd l'l. m!l.nufacturcr of
fancy balls in Birmingham, M I understood they
were made there; but I have not found one.
I n Sheffield, Messrs. Tucker and Sons, Y orle Street ;
Messrs. "vV. Gallimore and Co., and .M essrs. J. J.
Maxfields, Arundell Street: Messrs. P carson and Co.,
a nd Messrs. Oates and Co., Uockingham Street,
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c
Squat Ball Shapes.
are agents for them. T he fancy balls are made
almost round, and then put into o. hydrauHc pt·css,
under dies w hioh, having the llutcl! or ornamental
p!l.rts cut in them, o.re forced into the balls to form
the ornaments as shown at c. The squat balls and
balls with flanges a r e made the same way us round
ones. 'fo make this shape, edges a1·o uot trimmed
off, but pressed in two halves and soldet·ed, as at
A. 'l'hese edges are used fot· turning a uead on the
ball as shown at B . '!'he balls are mu.uufnctured
The Work Magazine Reprint Project © 2012 toolsforworkingwood.com

chiefly in France and the United States of America.
The cost of the machiues Ya.rie.-:~ J'rom .£100 to .£300:
they n;re. _made by Messrs. Bliss & Co., Bl'ooklyn,
New 1: ork.-B. \V. R
Marbltng.-HAM?.fER·CLIEWEn.- If you can a_tford
about a couple of guineas for six ~oocllmnd-pumted
specimens, w rite Mr. \V. G. Sui hcrlancl. 15, St. Ann
Street, 1\'Ir~nchcster, anu men\ ion \\'om.: as your
source of advice.- LO:o:DON J)JWO HATUH.
Patterns for Turnin g.- A. l £. .T. (Norwich).Mr. l~ritz Collins, !::)nnHuot·h:)ys Plncr, Ht~th, did
supply, and probably still o>upplics. s heets of patterns
for this purpose ; but. I cannot. uf course, su.y
whether they woulu be sucb a!:l would s uit you1·
tuste.-M. M.
Bot- air Eng ine.-.T. n. (L,:vc?'!JM>I).- Tt wonld
prohnbly ta.kc too much room to~~~- ~~ directions for
making a bot-nil· e ngine in the " :-;hop" (·olnmus,
but you ca.n got. int:ornmLion on Llw fluhj <:ct. in Nos.
1154 1 loo, 1,088, of tllC Enylis!t ;lll.:~;llrmic. 'l'ho
first' coit tains n drawiTt~ by Mr. ~eal , which was
followed but failed to \\'ot·k Wllll owiug-, [ think.
to the aii· displaced lJllinJ.{ too s tnall in <'O HlJHtris on
w ith the working cylimlcr: l think t.ho tlis plucel'
should move tln·ough three ot· fuur tim ~.;s Lite cnl>il:
inches tbo.t the working piston dot•s. 'l'hc Ja.sL
number, 1,088. cont.nins n section of Hollinsou's Lotair engine.-F ..A. M.
Wimshurs t M ach ine. - \V. A. (l~·nr11 St.
Ednmnds).- (1) Thin shcc:t bms:; will ><t' t'\' 1! rqnally
as well ns, if not better t h:w, tin roil foa· Lhc s•·Cll>r:<
of a "vVimshurst mat:hinc. 'l'hl'Y need not be
lacquered. (2) '!'he brass wit·e usecl in ln;~kin~
scratch-brushes would be m1wh too roul{h for the
collector brushes, and woulLl, 11s you su,y, scratch
tho sect{)rs and render 1hem useless. 'l'he best
material for brushes is "yellow wurp twist," sold
by Jacemen at about Ss. or!ls. per lb. This is made of
fino electro·bmssed copper wire. llattened to form n.
ribbon, and twisted nronnd a thrcnd of cotton, t.hcr
se•eral of U1ese th reads m·c t.wist.ed to~et h ct· to
form a. loose cord. A s mall bnnch of these cord!:!
forms an excellent brush fo1·a \.YimshUI'St ma.c hinc.
If you experience any difficulty in g etting this
material write t;o Messrs. Bonncy & Co., 1!l, .A venue
nond Lowishnm. S.E. '!'bey are connected with
the t1~ude, and will get you the twist at a reasonable
cost .- G. E. B.
Polishing Bulloclts' Horns.- J. M. (S11.tton-onH1tll).-lf they arc at all r ough, t.ho roughness must
be got rid of· by ruubing with ra.l.het·llne glass-pape r,
and then by scrapit1~ wit.h 1\ slmrp s teel tool, such
as a. ra:r.or, or else wtth a picco of. glass. '!'he actual
polishing is done after thi::~ by some cutting powtlct·
-such us 'l'reut s~md and wate r or powdorcd pum i_ce
and water -apphod by means or cloths , unt1l qmtc
a smooth, rcgulnt· surfuc:c is obtt~intlll. .After ~-~
moving all particles of tlus coarse powLlm·. w e next.
try a fi ner one, such as powdcrcq. chnreoul Ol' very
fine brickdust ; both of theso w1th water, nnd on
some pad or bob made of cloth, to allow of n great
amount of friction being used with them. 'l'o linish
u.nd obtain a. bright surface, the horns should be
washed quite cleu.n; nnrl the n wns hed chalk or \"CtT
fine whiting can be ayplicd, us before, on n. cl~ th
pad. This can be molo>toned ad\'antagcouslr wtlh
some very wettk ucid:-vincgat· will do.-:nnd n fi~tal
finish can be gi\•en w1th soul~ d1·y whttmg n.pphct.l
by the palm or the hn.nu. It. 1s not. the mat\ll"tals so
much as the friction that is essential in obtainiug a
good polish.-H. S. G.
Combined Knife and Spoon.- .r. H. (Uxb>·idgc;.
- \Ne cannot ad Yortise vom· nt·t iclc in \\" OHK free
of cost. You must be i>n•parcd to pay for ~ain
ing publicity fot· your inYcntion. lf it is a ~oo~l
thing you would do well to cousidet· the patcnling
of it.
Kaleidoscopo.- R. \Y. I. L. ( Gmdcr. South
Australia).-! ha\·e forwnrdc<l. a se('tlll<l lc t.ll-1'
(registered) to your addres:;. soeulg that thll Jn·.;c
bad faileu to r each you.- T. R
sauce.-0Ng 1N A ll'tx.-Qncstions c-oncerning
sauces, pickles. or condi meill's, do IICl~ conte within
the scope of ·wonK. You canuot do lw t lt•t· than
rerer your question to the l£ditot· oc t..:as.~cll's
SatuntftJJ J o·n1' nal.
Applied Meohantcs.- R. n. (Dmn/){11'/tlll). - You
cannot do bet.tet· than JHil'thnso .. .·\. pplit•\l l\lcchanics," by ::>it· R. S. Dull (Casscll ,<:;; Co., London,
KC.), p rice 2s.
Ebony Stain.-A. C. (Lcict•stcr).- Your qm·r~·
h as been fully answcrcrl si nee your le t te1· w:t::s
written, under .. El>onr ~tnin," in "·'hop," p. 33:!,
No. 125, which plca.se rcad.-LIJo'EBil.\1'.
French Polish.- '!'. F. (TVWill(lfOit on-Tynr)..As regards you r sidc~oa_rd: ":o ~an_ only s urlllise
that you wished to stJun 1t m lllllllltaon of walnut;
or why use vnndyl..o brown! for iu g-ett ing it
nearly black you must lun-c ~con \'Cl')' l:t\'i:!~l in its
use. .A. too lnvisb use of s\ltlll:! 1-\'~ lll!l'ally g-n·t·s to
the articles thus t.1·cateol n painted mthet· than a
stained appen.ranc~. lL is uhntys best, in slai ning,
to build up thn colourgrudur\lly. 'L'wo ~~ual s of\\ enk
st.ain will be found fur l>t•ltcr than OtHl strong coal:
und it is nlways bt>tl cr to try thc it· c lli!o:ls on odol
pieces of wood pre\'ious to usinf.{ tln tlw llni;;hell
article. Had. this prccuut ion bt\l'll take n. ir would
have so.ved you muc h t r ouble, fm· wn rq~t·t•t to say
it will not be possiblo to mako )'ulll' s i•il'honrd.
lig-hter colonretl wit hont. rc mo\'ing tht' ntrn i:::h.
vVhich kind you used, by tbo way, yuu uiu nut tell
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us. For hints ··How to r emove French polish or

"l"'nish." pk•tsc r efer to .. Shop." p. 188, N o. 116.
If. h O\\'('I'C·r. .ro u decide to make th e best of a.
had job. t hl• Yttrnish cu.n be l''rench polished on
if the pr~:cant ion be t."\ken to make it smooth with
fin(' gi.L:Ss·p~per. ta kin).{ ('a,re not to rub the stain off
th e s hili'P e dg-es wh en working on the carvings
nnd m ouldings. If. when "bodying np," you still
lincl the colour hold out dark, you may give to the
whole a richer a ppear:tnce by using red polish,
mlid e by :td(ling a fe w drops of red stain- which is
made by <lissol ring two-pennyworth of bismnrck
bro wn in a quarter of a pint of methylated spirits.
y 0111" sideboard. i f made true to the n esign. would
look remarkably w ell thus finished. I t may be t.ha.t
YLHl IHL\'e been misled by these so-called browns.
Bis marck brown gives n rich t·c<l colour, while, as
you know. vanclyke Ynt·ies from brown to nenrly
black. \Ve hope these hints will be of use to rou,
<tnJ help rou out of rou1· difticulty. If not, write
aga.i n.- LIFF.UONr .
Tools.-GRA~IT£.-Both S. J . Addis ancl J. B.
Addis & Sons are known as m a k ers of }i1·st-rate
c·an·ers· tools. t;nless GRA~rr ..,; wishes to buy in
lar ge quantities. it '"ill be b ener to get the tools
tbrOUf'h the nearest tool dealer. any of whom '':ill
!'upnly Addis's tools. Nurse &. C«?.. who n_dvert-1.se
in \V oRK , pu blish a catalogu e wh1ch conta1ns a h st
o f cnn ·ing t.ools. tabulated as Addis's t.ools are
number ed. )te lhuish also does the same. As to
t h e ot h er mal,er. GRa~I'l'E will perceive t hat these
ans wers should be so framed as to benefit other
readers as well as the querist, an~ shou!d not depredate a ny tool maker m compar1son w1th othe1·s.
That. b eing so. I can only say that I have not
chanced to try anr g ouges by Greaves, but that I
haYe had chisels and plane irons by that maker,
:wd that they hav e been of e xcellent quality.1:3. _-\. B.
Organ Pipes.- E. A. P. (Beclcenham) .- It has
nlr{•adr been pointed out (col. 1; p. 382, No. 128) tha.t
the statement that the 1G ft. tone can be obtained
from a 4 ft. pipe is a slip. You can reduce the
h<'i~ht of your organ in several ways : (1) by planting' some of the largest pipes on the floor; t2) by

Fig. I.-Mitred Pipe
with Stopper or
Tom pion.

"

~
.z

"·
Pig. 2.-Doubled Pipe
with Stopp er or
Tom pion.

Modifications of Organ
Pipes.

\

laying tbem horizontally at the back of the instrumen t; (3) by mitr eing som e of the largest pipes ; or
(!) by doubling them. I annex a sketch showing
the las t two items. So Ion~ as you obtain the length
and diameters of the p1pe, it does not matter
whether the pipe is straight or not. Indeed, bourdon p ipes are often impr oved by being mitred.
Both open and stopped pipes can be treated in
these ways for the purpose of. reducing their
height.- M. W.
Machines for Blowing Organs.- J . A. G.
(So11thp ort).-There are motors made to work by
electricity, and others by gas; but I am unable to
state the initial cost or the cost per hour of working.
Inquire of the small engine makers in the London
Direetory.-M. W.
Btcycle Chatns.-H. H. C. {Yeotnl).-I am not
awar e of any chain being made small enough tor a
model tricycle. Information on the subject can be
bad of t he following firms (chain makers) : Brown
Bros., 7, Great Eastern Street, London, E. C. ; Perry
and Co.. Limited, Birmingham· F. Bra.mpton & Co.,
Oliver Street, Birmingham. Ii lL lL C. can make
:1 model tricycle, it should not be difficult to make
t.b e c hain any size he wants. He has only to make
a punch in t.he s hape ot each link, to cut the links
!rom a bit of sheet brass, then get a bit of. very fine
brass tube, say, k in. out, smd cut in lengths for the
rollers.-.A. S. P.
Safety Blcyc le.-CYCLE.-{1) Mesers. Cassell and
Co. will SUJ?PIY back numbers of. WoRK, containing
cyclc-l>uilchng papers, tour of which are now pul:ilished. (2) W .S. tu bcs in large quantities from
H erbert & H ubbard, Coventry, and Creden day
(tube makers). Birmingham. '1\ubes, small quantity cut to le ngth. of S t. George's Cycle Co. Upper
Stl'eer, Islington. London: Brown Brothers, 7, Great
Eustern Street ; and others. (3) 'l'he best enamel
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I know of to put on with a brush without st.o>.ing is
0ASSELL'S TECHNICAL MANUALS.
the club black, hard-drying enamel, sold in all
cycle shops in 1s. bottles; got in large quanti ty AppUed Mechanics. By Sir R. S. BALL, F.R.S. os.
of the Silver Enamel Co., !17, Hampstead Road, Bricklayers, Dra win g for. 35·
London.-A. S. P.
BuUding Co11atructlon. 2S.
BoUer F eed .-INNEK.-In place of a force pump Cabinet Makers, Drawing for. 35·
an overhead boiler feed may be used, but the tank Carpenters and Joine rs, Dra wing !or. :;s. 6d.
must be at a sufficient height to resist the pressure Gothic Stonework. ssof steam. which would otherwise drive the water Hanclra111ng and Stalrcaslng . 3S- 6d.
out of the boiler up into the tank. To find the Linear Drawing and Practical Geometry. :s.
necessary height of tank in feet above the boiler, Linear Dra'W'lng and Projection. In One Vet., :;s. G<l.
multiply the gauge R.ressure of steam in pounds per Machinists and Englnee.rs, Drawing for. 45. 6<l.
square mch by 2i. l'hus, if you have fifteen pounds Metal•Plate Workers, Drawing for. JS.
pressure in the boilez:..the feed tank must be 15 x 2l Model Drawing. :;s.
= 35 ft. above it. x ou may, instead, feed your Orthographlcal and J:sometrical Projection. os.
boiler by a small injector. 'l'hese a.re now sold by Practical Pers p ective. ss.
model makers.- F. c.
Ston e masons, Drawing for. Cl~th. 3Slli .-QUESTIONS SUBMittED TO CORRESPONDENTS. Systematlc Drawing and Shading. os.
Stick Ha.ndles.-.A.PPRENTIOE writes :-" Will
anyone give me information on the mixture of
MANUALS OF TECHNOLOGY.
imitation silver for making stU:k handles'lthe cost
of same, etc., being a consideration."
Eomo BY PROF. AYRTOH, F.R.S., AHDRICHARD VIORMEll D.Sc. M.A.
Blac k Varnis h.-T. L. (Chew Magna) writes:"Will any'reader of WORK kindly inform CARADOO The Dyeins of T e xtile F a brics. By Prof. J. J.
HUMME.L, F.C.S. With Numerous Di;tgrams. Seventh 1 hu!>the ingredients used, and their proper quantities. for
sand. ss.
making black varnish suitable for ironwork. etc. 1"
Steel and Iron. By \VtLLJA~t He:~<Rv GREe:xwoon,
Inlaid Ova l Table Top.-.A.. E. (Wandsworth)
F.C.S., M.l.M. E.. etc. With 97 Diagrams from Origin;>) Work·
writes :-"I have a mahogany table (round) diameter
inll' Drawings. Fifth Edition. ss.
Z ft. !I in. I want to make a movable deal oval Spinning Woollen and Worsted. By W. S.
shape top for same, and would be glad of any adv ice
BRIGHT MCLARl!N, M.P., Worsted Spinner. W11b Oy Oia·
grams.
Second Edit.ion. 4S- 6d.
in · Shop,' particularly about the thickness of
wood, how to find dimensions, joining, fixing the Cutting Tools. By Prof. H. R. SMITH. With 1.1
Folding Plates and sx Woodcuts. Third Ednion. ss. Cid.
top easily and firmly, also what the exact length of
the oval would be if the nanowest part is 3 ft. 6 in. Practical Mechanics. By Prof. J. PERRY, :'.I. E.
With Numerous Illustrations. T!urd Edition. 3-'- 6<1.
Would one of the exhibitors of inlaid tables at the
recent WoRK Exhi)>ition kindly give me instruc- Design In Textile Fabrics. By 1'. R. A5Hs~<H ~o:R;;,·.
With xo Coloured Pl;ttes and xo6 Din~:ruu,s Third ediu~n. ~•. o.!.
tions how to inlay the table top~ Every time I
visited the Exhibition I SIJent some time in admiring Watch and Clock Making . hy D. GL11scow, Vi·;~
President, British Horological lnstitut<:. Second Edition. 4S· (d.
and examining the work both of prize and non-prize
winners, but failed to find out bow the wood was CASSELL & COMPANY, LIMITEU, Ludcate H ill, L ol:t:'tJII.
cut so even, and fixed in so true. I should also. )>e.
.
glad of a list of suitable woods, thickness, a.nd:"the
FouRTH EDITION. Price 7s. Gd.
best place to obtain them. Should I b egin to inlay
work in the centre or outside l A design would be Pract ical Electricity. By Prof. w. E. AYRTO:\ .
acceptable."
F.R.S., Assoc. Mem. I nst. C.E. With ~umerou.;
M e tal Pla te Book.-SHEET IRON writes :-"In
Illustrations.
No. 58 of WORK, page 9!. ALIQUANDO mentions
a book on metal J!late work. by C. T. :Millis; would CASSI!LL & COMPANY, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, Londo1t.
h e kindly give pnce and where published 1"
Bamboo Work. - E. C. W. (London, E.C.)
WORK
writes :-" I should like to be informed where I
pttb!ishett Clt La Bell~ So.uvage, Lttdp3U mll,J-OTtdOII, •1could obtain small quantities of lacquered panels 9iso'clockeverv
1Vednud4y mon1ing, anttsll01•.ld be obtamalilunerpfor bamboo work ; also buttons for the ends of where th.T<nAQhoutt.M
United Ki'lcvdcm• on J.'rid.ay at the latal.
cane. I should also like to kcow whether there is a
•
•
book published on bamboo work."
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
s m on tbs, tree by post
..
.. la. 8d.
IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY CO:HRESPONDENTS.
6 montbs,
"
.
.
.. ss. Sd.
Lubricatin g OU. - PETER writes, in reply to
12 mo:Jtha,
•
.. · · 6s. 6d.
F. F . .:VI. (Edinburgh): - "'i'he following . is
Poetal Orders or Post omce Orders J'll)'nhle at t!Je General
a recipe for lubricating oil for bicycles. Use
Poat OMce, Loudon, tO 04SBBLL and COAIPANY, Llltlltt:d.
one-fourth of paraffin oil to neatsfoot oil. It will
work all right. Just shake up be.fore oiling ma- T&UliB FO:& TllJI lNSJIRTION OF ADV'EllT18KliBli:T8 Ilf BAOB
WJUUtLY ISSOIC.
£ s. d.
chin e. I use it for my own machine."
One Page - • • - - •
12 o 0
Mandrel for I.athes.- H. F. (Stratford, E .) ·
Half
Page
•
•
•
6 lU u
writes :-" I do not know what size mandrel J. T.
Quarter Page - • • • •
- - S li 6
(Walworth) (see page 159, Vol. I!.) requires, but I
:&ightb of a Page • • - - • •
1 17 6
One-Sixteenth
ot
a
Page
•
•
1
u 0
suppose it is not larger than one I had made some
ln
Column.
per
inch
•
o
10
o
time ago, for a 4 in. heavy metal-turning lathe, and
small prepaid Advertlaemente, euch as Sttu~tlons Wante t
it only cost m e 15s., and was hardened cast steel. and
Excbangt Twenty Words or less, On& Sb.illing, anll uu~
I can recommend the firm as being very moderate Pent:" per Word extra lt O\'er Twenty. ALL OTHRI\ All,.,.,..
in their charges, and workmanship and materials tlsenienta in Sale and E:xcbange Column are cb.art>eJ Uuo.>
·
A 1. The address is: Price's Manufacturing Co., Shilling per Line (averaging eiglit wordsJ.
Prominent Poritf ons or a aerl~$ of inf6TtwM,
24, Randall's :Market, Poplar, E."
by SJ-eci41arrangement.
Wood Pulp.-J. W. G. (Redhill) writes, in reply
••• Advertisements should rencb the omce fourteeo
to JEoN (see page 538~ Vol. I!.) :-" There is the
days in adnoce of the date ot issue.
\VoodPulpCompany, 'l'.netford, whomake all kinds
of hollow w are of the above kind."
SA LE .AND EXCHANGE.
Punt. - W . H. M . (Prest071) writes in reply
toW. P. (Ca1·diff) (see page 634. Vol. II.) :-"Does
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart Wheel~ and
this corresponaent require information as to Parts.
l iz K
making a. dmghey or yacht's punt, or does he refer
Lunt ?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools,
to a Thames punt1 In either case I shall be glad ofWbo's
warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition
to assist him on hearing further."
Reduced Price List.-LUNT, Tool Merchant, 297, H ack·
Mining Englneerlng.-M. (Bishop .Auckland) ney Road, London, E.
[9 R
w rites, in reply toS. H. M. (LiverpooL) (seepage 334,
Walker Bros., Leeds..- Mail-cart wheels and axles.
No. 125):-" You should. about the age of sevellteen,
[nR
be a.rticled to a. mining engineer in practice for four
Cement&-Write to BRYANT, 70, Netbergate, Dundee.
years, and at or near the end of the term go in for
Lettering and Slgn-Wt:i~lng m~de Easy.the examinations which are held in various town!!.
A
iso
full-size diagrams for mar•ang out e1ght alphabets,
You will have to pay a premium, and will not
receive any pay during the time you are serving only xs.-F. CouLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath (late·
your articles. You can go in for one branch of Bournemouth). zoo Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets),
mining only, but it is better to know all. If you 25. 6d.
had given more definite particulars, I would have
Fret, carvtng, and Repot;U~se ~atterns.
xoo of eitblEr, full-size, xs._; 300 Tummg Des1gns, xs. ; -400
been better able to advise you."
·
small Stenc1ls, xs.; soo Shtelds, Monograms, &c., xs., postV.-BRIEll' .A.CKNOWLEDGM1CNTS.
age free.-F. ·couLTHARD, Darlington Street, Bath.
[2 s
Questions b~ve been received from t~e following corr.ee·
Zftherta.-ERNBST LANGKNBACHER, zitheri~~. Glasgow,
pondents, and answers only awnlt apece 1n SHOI', upon wbleh
tb.ere 1s great preu••re:- W. B. <York): T. s. <Liverpool> ; importer of fine zithers by eminent mak~rs-Kiendl, KerJ. 1:1. (York); 1G. F. O. ( FIQ4tlngaJ; RUNNER; J. ~·A. (l ,lfn.schensteiner, Tie(enbrunner, etc.-and fittmgs. Instruments
C<I$/14r~): BRIKP; M. P. B. ( Fitlsbui'JI); T. B. (lahngt.on, l\ ,) ;
from 3 to 75 guineas.
[r s
R. M . (GI~gow); CONIITANT RKADRn \01' "WORK:" J. P.
<HoUinwoodli T . W. (Kendal); J . H.(Gla8gow); J .G. (Gla600!Jl,~;
SUde Rest. New, suit 3l or 4 in. l!lthe, ~SS·; 4~
Roo rtoY: J:l., w. <Southampton); Onmo; R . 1:1'. (R~}; M..... circular saw or spindle, ~s. 6d. Good bargams.-'IIPPING,
<RoelulmiiWn); R. T. H. P.(HuU); 0. V. (Bath>; T. & E. (BlackPainswick, Gloucestershire.
burn) : A. R. (Jlanor ParkJ; CHARL1l8; G. W. I Bottrnenwutli):
H . L. G. l.Edin~rghl· TBLYlf; A. B. (Bm!ton); M. D. O. (LiWT•
~ tn. Centre Lat~e, ~ew, i~on heads, T-r~t, S<?Cket
pool)· GUARD· F. M. (lVotton) 1 AxLlil; H . a. .A. ClVolverll"mpwheel, crank treadle, pttch pme st~ndards, 35s. Bargam.ton' -'w.R. (oTessfnuton}: J. R. M. (Liverpool}; J, R..(Skerries);
TIPPING, Painswick, Gloucestershire.
[3 s
F . T:cuverpooll: SOLD BR i..,F· R. <Sunderland); F.S. CHarl~den,
.N.lV.); J . M . <lAvm-pooll; ·~·. C. C. a. (ldverpool~; J. T. CB1ggi&Picture Monld&-15 to 25 per cent. saved. Send
u:a!U) • J. W . 0 . tTa vistock} ; H. J. M. CBriatol); B UTTON ;
for wholesale list, one stamp.-DENT's, I mporters, TarnE. S. F. ICharlton)· R. F. ~VttocMtle); M. P. B.: HAI1110WG.LT8i:
.
h
(2R
LUurT; J. D. (}ltt~I.J ; E . J. T . ~L«nCMterl; W . W . CManch-.$ltr) :
wort .
.
p . .
...
J. ::1!. CP«rknonel ; H . (Tttnl11'1dge); T. M. (ll"altott·on,.Thcml");
Situation wanted at once as Improver to amtmg anuo
D. B. B. (GlaBQOIO); s. o.. (A8/It01l•Utlcler-.Lyne) ; ~- .u. vhllWriting; age, 19.-Address, ]. HISTllAD, Industry Road~
llo!trlle} ; C. !<'. C8out/'l .SI11eld«} ; 0. L. B.. (/Uadmg) ; A. T.
Darnall, Sheffield.
tBtcmley).
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